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THIS GOOD 
MORNING 

'Inmates G,ive Up; ~o[ltrolled Clinic for Half Daypa~ 6 
- , -TWO KINGS - BING AND 

SAUD, 
A SPUTNIK POEM. 
A SHORT PLAY, FROM AN 

ARMCHAIR SPORTSMAN, 

by 
'-___ Don Mitch.II~_--1 01 o ·w ·on 

JIM DAVIES LOOKS AT 

MAX SCHULMAN'S 

LATEST BOOK, 
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ried a Hollywood starlette of 23 t-
gay years. Bing's shooting sky- • 

Ben-.G n, Fou,r 
ward at 53 but what the heck it's 
love . . 

Wonder if she cooks Gary Cros
by's breakfast and if he can choke 
out "Hi, Mom." 

• • • 
BLESS MY DARK GLASSES if 

01' King Saud doesn't have the Hol
lywood idea too. He is after mar
'rying a 19-year-old Lebanese Jass 
_ nearly 30 years younger. But 
wire dispatches show no love here. 
JJing's in love, but Saud is just 
an onery pagan. 

No Job Yet',: 
Say Zhukov In 
'Good Health' 

• 

~--------~~---------- I . 
,Ministers 

, . 

• • • 
HERE IS A FOUR line tome in 

the lorm oC a pome Cor my -collec· 
tion of rhymes that won't last. 
Thanks to L.A. Ware oC the EE de· 
partment. 

o see the little Sputnik 
( A sailin' in the sky! 

Once he had his tail on fire; 
That's why he 's up so high! 

• • • 
GODD GRIEF WHERE'S A shel. 

ter against Russian Rockets? 
One of the wonder rockets clip. 

ping oCf 15,000 miles per hour would 
be in Iowa City 20 minutes after 
a Moscow launching. 

Of course America's keen-eyed 
radar system would give us 15 min. 
utes warning - time enough to get 
hysterical anyway. 

• • • 
A SHORT PLAY with regards 

and apologies to playwrights. 
~ene: Bright day, big crowd, 

football game, middle of lirst quar· 
ter and Hawks are on rampage. 
• CROWD: Push 'em back! Hit 
'em again, harder, harder! 

CHEER LEADERS: (on ground, 
sitting, talking to each other) What 
are you going to do after the 
game? Why doesn't that stupid 
Hawk quit flying around? 

Someone in the crowd must have 
been robbed, listen to them scream. 

!Hawks now call time out> . 

CH'EER LEADERS: (up on feel 
and jumping like puppets) HOO 
Rah! Give it too 'em menl Sis 
boom bach! (Jnto loud speaker, 
audible in Tiffin) Come on now 
yOU guys, yell! 

(Hawks now pushed back to own 
31 millimeter linel. 

CROWD: Hold that line! Hold 
that line! Smack 'em. 

CHEER LEADERS: (back on 
ground) Who'd y.ou say she was 
out with yesterday? Boy that 
crowd's noisy today. 

!Half time). 
CARD MAN: Alright you Hawk· 

eyes I'm onJy going to tell you 
once and you'd better get it right. 
When I say 785jdkk19 Skidoo!, ev· 
erybody flop into 33 degrees to· 
wards the ground - put the right 
card on 'your nose - keep your feet 
apart - rise up so you're perpen
dicular wlth the northern star -
and FLAP those cards. Got that? 

(Game starts againl. 

MOSCOW IA'! - Georgi K. Zhukov will get another job " but we have 
not decided" what it will be, Communist Boss Nikita S. Khrushchev 
said Tuesday night. He declined to explain why Russia's top soldier was 
dismissed as deCense minister. 

"We have not decided 00 a new job for him yet, but he wiJI have one 

Ike Urges 
P~oling of 
New Weapons 

Seeks Approval 
Of Congress 

WASHINGTON (.fI - The Eisen· 
hower Administration hastened 
Tuesday to seek congressional au· 
thority for pooHng Western scien· 
tiCie efforts to develop futuristic 
weapons ahead of Russia. 

Rep. Durham CD-N.C.) disclosed 
the Administration's move to fol· 
low through on the proposal put 
forward last week by President 
Eisenhower and British Prime Min
ister Harold Macmillan. 

Durbam declined, In advance of 
hearing the details, to speculate on 
how the Eisenhower request for 
legislation may be received by the 
committee or Congress generally. 
But he said: 

1. The Administration can, if iI 
chooses, go ,,~ long, long way" 
under present law toward increas· 
ing atomic scientific collaboration 
with friendly nations. 

2. If the joint committee is asked 
to recommend relaxation of the 
present legal ban on giving to any 
foreign power inCormation on "the 
design and fabrication of atomic 
weapons," it will be concerned 
mainly with the security of such 
information once it gets out of U.S. 
hands. 

3. Durham's contacts with atom· 
ic scientists in Western Europe 
convinced him U.S. allies there are 
making o~ their own great strides 
in the atomic field and "without a 
doubt" could make a substantial 
contribution in any cooperative 
plan. 

according to his experience and 
qualifications," Khrushchev assert
ed. " I saw Marshal Zhukov today. 
He was in good health ." 

Khrushchev and other Soviet 
leaders appeared at a Turkish em
bassy reception honoring Turkey's 
national day. 

AU sought to minimlze the im· 
portance of Zhukov's ouster, which 
has as tonished the non ·Communist 
world and thrown parts of the 
Communist world into a state of 
bigh confusion . 

They insisted it was an internal 
matter. 

Both Khrushchev and Premier 
Nikolai Bulganin reminded corres· 
pondents of Secretary of Defensc 
Charles E . Wilson 's resignation re
cently in the United Statcs. 

" It's all the same," they insist
ed. "Th re is no difference." 

Th. Sovi.t I .. dership has fell· 
ed for thr •• day. to oH.r the So· 
viet public eny explanation for 
Zhukov' •• uctd.n dismiSs. I. 
Some of the leaders indicated an 

explanation might be forthcoming 
soon. 

As for Zhukov's ncw job, Khrush
chev said : 

" You wilt not hear about it to
night." 

The Soviet military pr.ss Tues
dey was full of admonitions con· 
cernlng th, supremacy of the 
Communist party and the debt of 
loyalty ow.d to it by the arm.d 
forces. 
Has the Soviet Communist Party 

Central Comni i ~tee been in sessron 
as reports abroad indicated: Khru· 
shchev shrugged and told report
ers: 

"You are making up those reo 
ports yourselves. " 

There have been persistent reo 
ports that the 125-member Central 
Committee had been called urgent. 
ly into session on the Zhukov af
fair , as it had been last summer 
when Georgi Malenkov, V. M. Mol· 
otov and Lazar KBganovieh were 
ousted from the Kremlin hierarchy 
as an antiparty group. 

City Council Candidate-

Iniured By BQm'b 
U.s. IHidingl 

Mideast War 
Plans: Russ 

Soviet., Syria Reject 
Turkish Assurances 

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (A'I -

The Soviet Union accused the Unit
ed States Tucsday of withdrawing 
support Cor a U.N. inquiry commis
sion in the Turkish-Syrian border 
cri Is in order to hide plans for 
unleashing war. 

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrci 
Gromyko made the charges in an· 
other bitter IIttack on U.S. policy 
~uring MJddle East debate by the 
82-natlon General Assembly. 

Gromyko demanded that the As
sembly name an inquiry commis· 
slon as the " next and mlnimum 
step" in dealjng with Syria's com· 
plaint that Turkey is planning to 
attack across thc Syrian bordcr . 

" Who can object to setting up 
such a commission in the atmos· 
phere which now exists around Sy· 
ria?" Gromyko asked . 

" The only ones who can object 
are those planning aggreSSion , 

Wreckage was strewn some 200 feet wh n a Rock Island Rocket pas· those who have something to hide." 
seng r train struck the car J o eph William Kucera, 69, Oxford, was Syrian Foreign Minister Salah 
driving, killing him and throwing the car SO tb 40 feel. Kucera was Bitar asked the Assembly to take 
pinned inside the demolished car, which came to rest against a bank the pre liminary step of naming a 

on the north side of the tracks. commission, but submitted no for
Par ts of the car wcre strewn for mal resolution setting forth details 
some 200 feet along the right of as to what countries should be 
way. The accident occured some 6 named, or specific instructions. 
miles north of Oxford. 

Student Council 
~'The SUI Student Council 

m •• ting will be conc.rn.d almost 
.ntirely with trying to .Hect a 
solution to the m.t.r and pro· 
posed boycott problem," Bill Te· 
t.r, Ll, Stud.nt Council Presi· 
dent, said Tues.\'. C.lmon J. 
L.wi., the I.tter·to·the·.ditv 
writer, hal been Invited by meik 
The student group proposing an 
Immediat. boycott also will be 
pruent. 

Th. Council will meet tonight 
at 7 p.m., Pentacrest Room, 
I.M.U. 

Highway patrolman Richard Red. Bitar said the Assembly could 
dick, t441 Laurel, said Kucera was act on its own without any formal 
driving north whcn his car was proposal. 
struck by the east.bound passenger Both Syria and the Soviet Union 
train about 9:15 a.m. He estimated declared they could not accept as· 
thc tra in was traveling between 60 surances voiced by Turkey in the 
and 65 miles an hour. U.N. that it had no intention of 

Thc car was thrown across the attacking Syra. 
county line into Johnson County. Bitar and Gromyko said assur· 
The fa tality will thereCore be listed ances given beCore the outbreak of 
as taking place in Johnson County. the British·French·Israeli attack on 

A conductor on tM train, W. L. Egypt last year served onJy as a 
Creager, said he saw the car stop. cloak of aggression_ 
ped belore the crossing as the Neither Syria nor the Soviet Un· 
train rounded a curve about 50 ion mentioned the mediation offer 
yards away . of King Saud of Saudi Arabia, 

Kucera 's car "gave a jump for- 'whIch was accepted by Turkey. 

* * * 

David Ben-Gurian 
Superficwl Wounds 

New Travel 
Schedules 
Announced 

Local rail and airline officials 
Tuesday advised SUI students to 
check travel schedules ahend oC 
the time they plan to make 0 trip, 
since new departure times go into 
effect soon. 

Time changes {or United Air Line 
rughts go into effect Sunday ; traln 
schedules change at 12:01 a.m. 
Monday. 

Edward Moylan, general mana· 
ger of the Iowa City office of Unit· 
ed Air Lines, and R. J . Libby, 
Rock Island ticket agent, both add
ed that a rush is alrcady on [or 
Chrisbpas vacation travcl reserva· 
tions. Several trains arc sold out, 
and, one flight has already booked 
25 passengers. 

The airline will change to the 
following schedule Sunday : 

The westbound flight to Omaha 
which leaves now at 2:30 p.m. will 
leave at 2:15 p.m., and arrive in 
Omaha at 3:57 p.m. 

One Wounded 
Seriously, the 
Rest Slightly 

'Unbalanced' Jew Is 
Bomb Thrower 

JERUSALEM IA'! - Prime Minis
ter David Ben-Gurion and lour of 
his minjsters were Injured when a 
bomb was hurled from the publIC 
gallery in Parliament Tuesday 
night. 

Social Welfert Minister Mo"" 
Shapira WII wounded .. rlouSly. 
The others .. "peel with le",r 
hurt •. 
The bomb thrower, identified as 

Moshe Ben Jacob Douek, a 25· 
year-old Jew, was seized in thl? 
gallery by a maintenance employee 
and held (or pollee. 

Authorities said Douek was un
balanced mentally and had tried to 
burn an Israeli hospital a year ago. 

Policc quoted him as saying he 
had a grudge against Yough Alyah, 
an organlzation for the immigra
tion, training and asorption of new 
immigrants in Israel. 

O,ffjcials listed the casualties 
thus : 

Ben·Gurion - superficial injuries 
from splinters in tho hands and left 
leg. 

Foreign Minister Golda Meir -
slight spllnter wound in the right 
fool. 

Hes.lth Minister Israel Barzllai -
scratches. 

Communications Mlnis\er MOSM 
Carmel - broken bone in the left 
arm. 

Social Wei Care Minister Shapira 
- wounds in the stomach, head 
and chest. 

Sheplra underwent surgery end 
received e blood tren.fullon. 
Parliament resumed its session

with the police guard reinforced 
and public spectators barred - a 
little more than two hours after 
the bombing, 

Speaker Joscph Sprinzak told the 
deputies Ben·Gurion's condition 
was good. 

TV ANNOUNCER: Those wild, 
wonderful, willing wanton destroy
ers of Big 10 teams~ the Hawks, 
are grinding towards the goal line 
in a gigantic power play. 

FIELD ANNOUNCER: Made 
two . 

TV: Oh, look at that cute little 
proverbial traditional dog running 
on the field. He's giving the ump 
some trouble; hc bitcs the ump! 
He tears his leg off! ! 

Wants T raffi~ Survey 
ward" a s the train nearcd the They made no references to the 
crossmg, Crcager said. It is be· move being pushed by some na· 
licved tha t the train struck the car tions to have the Assembly instruct' 
on the rear door. Secretary General Dag Hammar· 

None of thc passengers on thc skjold go to visit the crisis area. 
tra in was injured and the train The United States Is understood 
continued toward Chicago shortly to look with favor on the idea . 

The eastbound flight will leave 
here lor Chicago at 1:35 p.m. The 
night now departs at 12 :35 p.m. 
This night will originate in Des 
Moincs, and will arrive at Chicago 
at 3:10 p.m. 

Rail changes Monday include: 
Westbound local, to Des Moines, 

5:29 a .m. instead of 6:20 a.m .• and 
westbound Denver Rocket, 6:27 
p.m. instead of 5:54 p.m. 

The Government radio station 
announced that the Prime Minis· 
ter had been detained in a hospital, 
despite his insistence that he be 
permitted to go home. 

Mrs. Meir was allowed to go 
home after treatment. 

Barzilai attended the resumed 
parliamentary session. 

Most of the wreckage bad been 
cleared away by then. 

CAMERA SHOT: Pan of coed's 
knees, shot of scoreboard and 30 
seconds at U.S. and Iowa flags. 

(Crowd sees player thrown to 
ground, squirming in terrible ag
ony). 

FieLD ANNOUNCER: Remem· 
ber to attend the Womens' Knotty 
Pine and Old Oak society tea next 
month. Only 75 cents. 

TV ANNOUNCER: Oh, oh. One 
of the men is hurt badly down 
there. Who is it. Do you sec that 
Bob? 

BOB: Yes Mac I see him and he 
is hurt alright and may cost the 
team a lot. Who is he anyway? 

CAMERA SHOT: Dog running 
around no'rth end of fjeld, away 
from all players. 

(End of game; Hawks wonl. 
CHEER LEADER: Let's all sing 

Old Uranium for this great team. 
(Bands play Old Uranium). 
CROWD: (Streaming out of 

stands) Bee Bop ALula! 

• • • 
I'M WITH WILLY HOPPE. Why 

has billiards faded from the Am· 
erican scene? 

• • • 
DR. WALTER STEIGLEMAN, 

journalism, is stili hot about a 
horse race last summer in the 
east . . . where he dropped a little 
lInan change. 

''That goat ran so late she had 
to take her sboes off coming into 
the barn to keep from waking \be 
otber horses." 

• • • 
GOOD Morning. 

By JOHN BLEAKLY 

ED. NOTE: This i. the first of 
four Intervl.w. with cendldetes 
running In the City Council .Iee· 
tlon Nov. 5. 

Any"ban on student cars at SUI 
would be "silly," City Council Can
didate Emory L. Kclley said Tues· 
day. 

Kelley, president of a local dry 
cleaning firm and one of four can
didates running for two council 
posts in thc Nov. 5 municipal elec
tion, said college students are Iowa 
City's "bread and butter." 

"I don't think students should be 
told they can't bring a car to 
school," Kelley stated during an 
interview in his basement office. 

"Thcy are as much entitled to 
drive a car in Iowa Cty as anyone 
else." 

(A ban on freshman and sopho
more cars was suggested last 
spring by the SUI Student Council 
as a partial solution to the parking 
problem, but later voted down by 
the University Parking Commit· 
tee,) 

Kelley looked on close coopera· 
tion between the city and SUI ad
ministrators as the best answer to 
Iowa City's parking troubl~s. 

"If they both pull together, they 
can alJeviate the situation," said 
Kelley, a resident of Iowa City for 
49 of his 51 years and a former 
SUI student. 

He said a rezoning and traffie 
survey by "an experi~nced group 
or individual" should ' be made here 
In order to plan 25 or 30 years into 
the future. 

Such a survey is a "must," Kel· 
ley said, "and the sooner the bet· 

UNC\.E GIVIS . ter." 
FISHERSVILLE, Va. "" - Uncle " Kelley, a civilian advisor with 

Sam has given 418 acre. of land the Army during World War II, 
aDd a big hospital to the state . of gave lUll opinion on the new park· 
Virginia and Augusta County for ing meters in the nqrth · campus 
I/Je as an educational center. It is area which have raised a furor in 

• the Woodrow Wilson Army General the past lew weeks: 
, ltoal»lta! or. World War n which "The parking problem Is tough 
,. ¥ the government fCi.250.000. for both the students and the towns· 

Emory L. Kelley 
Car Ban 'Silly' 

people. The parking program (un· 
der which the meters were install
ed) is definitely in the trial and 
error period. It probably has hurt 
some students and some towns· 
people." 

Again, Kelley stresscd that "the 
city and the University must work 
together." He sald SUI " has land 
they can convert into parking 
space." 

"But," he added. "use of it for 
that purpose would lead to a school 
without a campus. The time may 
come when it will have to be done, 
though." 

Asked 'what land SUI could con· 
vert to parking purposes, Kelley 
referred to ground behind Currier 
Hajj and north o( University High 
School. 

This area along the Iowa River, 
he said, could be "buU-dozed 
down" to make a parkin~ lot. 
"Sooner or later the UniverSity is 
going to hove to provide more 
parking facilltiI's." 

Returning to thc city's new park· 
ing program, Kelley said he felt 
higher meter rates in the down· 
town arca havc brought about a 
greater turnover in parking spots. 

"I h~ven't talkcd to any of the 
merchants," he said, " but ['ve 
found since the new rates went into 
effect I can find a parking place 
within a half block of the spot I 
wanL" 

"r think the merchants will bene· 
fit in the long run," he said, re
ferring to recent complaints that 
higher parking rates would mean 
a drop in business for local mer
chants. 

Turning to the recent controversy 
surrounding the proposed transfer 
of city park land to the local Amer
ican Legion post, Kelley said: 

"I Ceel the City owes the Legion 
something - a building or land 
where they can construct club
rooms." 

He added , however, that this was 
his view "only as a private citi
zen." Kelley said he has not yet 
decided if he would vote for or 
against the transfer if he was elect· 
ed. 

Most of the objections to thc 
transfer, rccommended in Septem. 
ber by a split vote of the Iowa City 
Planning and Zoning Commission, 
"don't make sense," Kelley said. 

"The city's park area in that 
section of town is adequate," Kel· 
ley, a Cormer member oC the Iowa 
City Playground and Recreation 
Commission, declared. "We need 
another park, but in another part 
of town." 

Like the other three council can· 
didates, KeUey is sponsored by the 
Council·Manager Association . He is 
running. he said, because he feels 
it is his civic duty." 

Admitting there has been virtual· 
Iy no campaigning for the council 
posts, KelJey said he still would 
like to see a good turnout at the 
polls ).Iext week. 

HI!. sa1d. Pc..plans no campaigning 
or speeches before the election. 

after the accident. . . Gromyko's speech was filled with 
Kucer'l worked m the oCflcc of bitter denunciations of U.S. policy 

the Morgan Plumbing and Heating in the Middle East. He accuscd 
~., i.n Oxford. He is survived by the United States of systematic in
IllS wlfc, Llbb.y, and a . son , I:lona!d, terference i(llnternal affairs of the 
who makes hiS homc In Cahforma. Arab countries and of engineering 

Waiting for 'Waiting for 
Godot?' Still Ticketsl 

Persons wanting to see the Uni· 
versity Theatre production of 
"Waiting for Godot" should get 
tickets immediately for tonight or 
Thursday night, reservation offici
als said Tuesday. 

Seats are sold out {or the week
end presentations of the play, 
which cnds Saturday night. 

Reservations may pe made from 
9 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Theatre 
Reservation Desk in the East Lob
by of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
Students may make reservations 
by presenting their ID cards. 

Standing room tickets for the 
weekend may also be obtained 
there. Standees may sit on stairs 
- and may occupy seats. 

'Weather 
• 

Cloudy, rr~~~ 

L~\f 
~' ~ . , 

' ) ... , .. .. . 

Little 

Change 

There will be little che.. In 
temperetvre in low. City hId.y 
end ski.. will continue eloudy 
through tonight. 

Lows tonight will be in the 10., 
lOs .fter e dey'. high In the mid 
SOs. 

Temperetures ere expectwd to 
re",afn mild Thured., with nD 
preclpltl1tlon In .Ight. • 

plots to overthrow their govern· 
ments. 

The U.S. aim, he added, is eco· 
nomic subjugation of the area so 
it can be turned into bases for 
NATO. 

West Must 8e On 
Constant Alert, 
Dulles Warns 

WASHINGTON (.fI- Secretary 0 : 

State Dulles said Tuesday the Wes . 
"must constantly be alert" againsl 
Russia launching some foreign ad 
venture to divert atlention from 
what's goin, on at home. 

"But I don't want to give you 
the impression that we think therr 
is a war around the corner because 
we don't think it is," he said. 

Dulles spoke out in guarded 
lcrms at a news conference which 
covered, among other things, Mar 
shal Zhukov's ~udden dismissal a~ 
Soviet defense minister. 

Dulles declined to predict whal 
might be the outcome. 

He did express the view that th(' 
lengthy sessions the Communist 
Central Committee is reported to 
be holding means that issues of 
"very considerable importance" 
are being debated. 

Dulles said the new Moscow cri
sis probably "relates more to do
mestic issues than they do to in
ternational problems." 

He said the "pulllnr and haul
in," tnay reflect serious issues de· 
veloping from the ~rappl1li 'bf 
Russla's flve-Y8Jf economic plan 
and the move, ltarted Jast sprlnf" 
to decentralize ~dUltry. 

Westbound No.9, which Icaves 
at 2:54 a.m., and No. 505. the Des 
Moines Rocket, which dcparts at 
9:30 p.m., will not be changed. 

Eastbound No.8, which now 
leavcs Iowa City at 4:28 a .m., will 
change to 4: 15 a.m. Eastbound 
NOt 10 will leave at 3;55 p.m. rath· 
er than at 4:02 p.m. 

Eastbound No. 506, which departs 
at 9:15 a.m., and NO. 2, which 
leaves Iowa City at 11:01 p.m .• will 
not be changed. 

\lation's Military 
Mind Nostalgic, 
iays Top Expert 

WASHINGTON (A'I - The Army 
anti Its friends heard a scholar of 
Itrategy say Tuesday that too much 
I)f the nation's military thinkin', is 
=haracterized by nostalgia for the 
<last. 

Dr. Henry Kissinger, executive 
:lirector of Harvard University's 
international seminar, gave his 
views to the annual meeting of 
the Assn. of the United States 
t\rmy. 

He said it scemed to him that 
military planners have merely ad· 
jed nuclear strategy to old World 
War U concepts. 

Kissinger is the author of a new 
book "Nuclear Weapons and For· 
eign Policy." 

He suggested there is need for 
a more nexible strategy, a need 
for something more than the policy 
of deterrent force which he thought 
was a strategy of revenge. 

There should be a shift, he saiil, 
to strategy which would deny an 
aggressor any possibility of attain· 
ing his objectives by war. 

"The Industrial potential, In case 
of all-out war, would be almost 
useless once a war bad started," 
he said. 

The onl, signl of the Incident 
were small hel.. blown In the 
wells end floor, where the bomb 
exploded .bout two feet from 
where Shapira end Cermel had 
beell .. mel, 
Douek was grabbed by a main· 

tenance employec, Moshe Green· 
feld, ' before police moved in. 

Greenfeld was making an Inspec· 
tion tour when the bomb exploded. 

Both Greenfeld and Douek were 
injured slightly in their scuffle in 
the gallery. 

The bombing took place in the 
midst of a foreign affairs debate 
just a year to the day after Is· 
raeli motorized columns and para· 
chutists started the slashing attack 
across Egyp's Sinai desert. 

Mrs. Mcir was making a state· 
ment when the bomb, about the 
size of a hand grenade, sailed 
from a back bench in the public 
gallery. 

It landed near the speakers' dais. 
There was a flash of fire, a cloud 
of smoke and confusion. 

There w •• no penie, 
Two ministers next to the dais 

at the government table sat stilt, 
a pool of blood on the Door. 

The other ministers jumped up, 
and visitors in thc gallery rushed 
for thc door, fearfng another ex· 
plosion. 

Their exit was blocked until po. 
Lice SQuads arrived with sirens 
screaming. 

About half the 120 members o{ 
the Knesset, (Parliament) were in 
the chamber when the bomb} ex
ploded. 

DAD'S DAY PROGRAMS 
Protr.",. for D ..... D.y, N.v. 

...... v.l ..... In the ...... of 
Currier, Commona, Qu ...... I., 
S • u t h Qu .... IIII., Westlawn. 
1_. Memorial Unfen .nd . the 
0ffIc0 of StuIMt Aff::"l~" 
D., offIclel. ... to 
Itnd ...... ram. heme .. tholr per...... 
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Tile Apathy Club 
Tl1ere's good noise tonight - and practi

cally every day too- as stirred by the parking 
controvFrsy. plcqued by Spooknik, and beset 
by mid-term exams, the largest. dis-organiza
tion on camfJus struggl s to life. 

The SUI Apathy Club, undoubtedly the 
strongest (at any" rate, most peopled) ha 
never lacked for member ' - after a ll, the only 
requirement is that you do nothing but sort 
.f lie there and take up space and maybe a 
little bit of time. 

Now, students (and horror, even faculty) , 
have been resigning from the ~lub in droves 

- as evidenced by the flood of letter that has 
poured into The Daily Iowan. 

Although most of the letters have been 

hot at 'arious a peets of the parking situa
tion, some have also recommended, among 
other things, tha t the Editors drop dead, the 
I owa City Police watch their parade.side mo· 

torcycle manners, ancl that student energy 
might be channeled into constructive areas 
- uch as critiquing cour es and instruction. 
All to the good (except the bit about the Ed
itors) . 

The SUI studen t body-has been described 
as an island of apathy urrounded by a sea 
of 'Complacency. 

Let's hope - on the~ basis of recent acti'v· 
i ty - that both Apathy Island and that crea· 
ture of conformity, the Apathy club are an· 
achron isms. 

Letters to the Editor 
Accuse Daily Iowan; Continue Parking CDmments , 

~ Riddle of • ussla 
Warsaw And Prague Offer Great Contrasts 

By JOHN SUMlER 
o any I.wan Speei.1 Feature " ' tUfr 

Two oC the Soviet Union's mo t important satel· 
lites were our destination now - Poland and 
Czecho lovakia. As our bus drove toward Warsaw 
Crom the airport. we passed a large Ru sian war 
memorial. 

SUDDENL Y WE WERE in the city - the piti· 
ful ruin of what was once a city. The Warsaw sky. 
line consisted of one building towering over the 
piles oC bricll and rubble - the Palace of Culture 
and Science. built in 1950 as a gift from the Russian 
to the Polish peo~le. The Poles don't appreciate it. 

Poland has now received a measure of frll dom 
from the Communist yoke. as you know. and ,they 
no longer cover up their hatred for the Russians. 
I was still wearing a souvenir of Moscow pin on 
my coat. and our Warsaw guide told me I'd better 
take it off or 1 might be sorry. 

AS WE WALKED through the musty marble halls 
of the "Palace," our guide gave a running com. 
mentary on how useless the building was. Inside 
was a large theatre, which- was used recently for 
howing the only American film 110 get through the 

Communist} since 1947 - "Marty. " They loved it. 
he said. 

\Ve visited the Ghetto. where a half million Jews 
were killed by the Nazis during the war. After . 
fencing off this section of the city. the inhabitants 
were herded rnto caWe cars and shipped off by 
Hitler to a supposed concentration camp in south· 
west Poland. But the cars were marked and it was 
found that they came back to the rail yard in a 

TO THE EDITOR: ... J still feet inclined to moan 
The Daily Iowan. as a supposedly a bit about bold·facing Rieber 's 

democratic newspaper. has decid· traffic diC!iculties. You and [ know 
edly let us down. The coverage of that such a thing is entirely per· 
an 89 cent robbery Thursday was missible rolicy·wise and format· 
the olfending blow. We feel that it wise. You and I both know that this 
was pre.sented from a prejudiced sort o( innuendo is the guilt·by. 
and overdramatized viewpoint. Was inferred circumstantial-occurrence 
the incident so important in itself that such admirable folks <ls Col. 
that it rated front page coverage- onel McCormick's boys in Chi-town 
or over-coverage? consistenUy engage in. So why 

courts. Now this idca has some ' fe~y hou~s. Actually .the people were being taken to 
merit. AU those new tennis courts gas chambcrs 60 kllometers away. 

One of the Iowans in the group, "Skip" Westphal 
of Manson. Iowa. photograp./1jng the war ruins 
in WarSAW. 

would give the commuting students 
some place to ~leep instead o( 
driving their cars home each night. 

The professor also asks for more 
"soap box oratory," but I think we 
already get plenty o( this in the 
Daily Iowan .... 

f.tubert H. Walther 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

AFTER THIS. a three·week resistance took place 
in the Ghetto. resulting in the eventual merciless 
slaughter. Now at the entrance to the sewers 
where the children escaped at night to beg food 
from the rest of the city stands a memorial. It is 
buill or black marble stones that Hitler had hauled 
in during the war to build a victory monument to 
himself. 

Robberle are a reasonably com· aren't you·all consistent? Why not 
mon offense and deserve their due print Miss Switzer's traCfic record? · . . The Cact is that there are too 

few parking places and too many 
cars in the campus area. The solu· 
tion then lies in increasing park· 
ing space and/or decreasing the 
number oC cars. 

Some of Warsaw has been rebuilt. The "Old 
Town" is a cllarming section of small shops and 
houses restored to 14th century style. Thill isn 't 
the first time they have been rebuilt: Poland has 
been a sort of doormat on which dozens of invaders 
have wiped their feet. In the 17th century. for in· 
stance. the Old Town section was completely 
wrecked by n Swedish invasion . 

conductor , was wearing a pin·striped suit and red 
tie. We .soon found justification for our Polish 
guide's appraisal of the Czechs: "Oh, they like to 
wnve their red Clags." An unusual number of red 
flags were waving because just the day beCore our 
arrival. Prague had been honored with a visit by 
Khl'ushchev and Bulganin. 

Ancient castll's. bridges, towers and calhedrals 
link Prague to a past that stretches back over 900 
years. Two landmarks overlOOk the city from the 
hills along the Moldau River. One is the Hradcany, 
14th century fortified casUe. now the presidllnt's 
residence: The other is a new memorial erected 
by the Russians for the purpose of promoting world 
peace. and depicting. oC course. Stalin. We were 
by now used to statues of Lenin and Stalin appear· 
ing everywhere. but thi one was a Stalin statue 
to end them all .. It dominated tile surroundings 
IT\uch as the Palace of Culture and Science bad in 
Warsaw. 

omount of publicity. but after read· ... Don't leave a rqck unturned. 
inC Two Full Front Page Columns Dan Hills, G 
on the subject we had only a feel· Psyc D.pt. 
in, that an injustice had been 
commltteed against one race oC 
men. 

This. as weU as the adverse pub· 
licity SUI will receive, and the wor· 
Iies oC our parents. more than 
cancel the dubious honor oC a DI 
scoop composed o( such dribble. 

Hilda And.rson. Nt 
227 Commons 

Joan Schmidt, A3 
227 Commons 

EDITOR'S NOTE: W. noticod 
your "after reading two full 
front pa.e columns." B •• ld ••• 
local poople aren't robbt~ In 
broad daylight everyday. 

RASMUSSEN'S NOTE: 

u, • • and yei, faced by IllIl glint 
of cold 8Iecl In tile lIoon day BUn, 
!lOll colml!! took lIotes 08 the tMef 
rUlhlelSl!} took your 89 cents'" , 

. . . But even iC all were honest 
mistakes. they are. to a critical 
editor or to a critical reader. in· 
ex piable violations oC the trust 
placed in newsmen by the read· 
ers ... 

Wayne Draper, Al 
11 W. Burlington 

... While the city officials pious· 
ly claim that they are not discrim· 
inating against the student, one 
wonders why the metered areas 
extend six or seven blocks north 
oC the city hall and only two blocks 
south. Could the answer be the 
lack oC classrooms in the area 
south of city hall? ... 

The letter from the zoology pro· 
(ejsor bore the heading "Prof. Has 
a Good Question." Instead of com· 
menting editorially on the letter. 
the Daily Iowan captioned the let· 
ter with a title that implied ver· 
acity. thus attempting to credit the 
letter with more truthfulness than 
it may have deserved. 

Professor Bovbjerg says, "Get 
rid of the parking lots." Of course 
he. means only the student parking 
lot , not the faculty and staff reo 
served and restricted pafking. I 
might paraphrase the professor by 
asking, "Are those who operate 
and assume responsibility Cor a car 
better instructors therefore?" He 
also asks Cor CiCty new tennis 

Unfortunately, additional parking 
space seems non-existent. There 
appears little hope of increasing 
parking space In the area where it 
is needed. short o( leveling a Cew 
buildings .... 

· . . we can only turn to our 
other alternative : pecreaSing tlle 
cars in this area .... 

Irresponsible emotional . demon· 
strations such os name calling and 
boycotts can only hurt the cause oC 
the student. The energy wasted on 
these would beUer be directed 
toward a rational approach to this 
problem .... 

Don Lodgo. G 
1019 E. Washington 

· .. The "solution" our city coun· 
ciL has in effect now is one that 
pits regulation o( traffle to parking 
opportunity and this simply does 
not appear necessary. • 

JC the new meters are not reo 
n1o~d after th many suggestions 
by students at the university. what 
conclusion is lert but that the 
meters. aIter all. have not the pur· 
pose of traffic control 01' giving 
parking space to those who would 
like to drive to their classes. but 
are there to gain additional rev· 
enue Cor the town Crom the univer· 
sity student. 

Erne.t Clark, G 
517 S. Dodge St. 

THE UNIVERSITY of Warsaw attracted our in· 
terest because all of Poland's revolts have begun 
here with the tudents. Chopin lived at a time of 
revolt in Warsaw, and the October revolt or last 
year began at the University, too. Chopin's country 
home was our destination on a trip into the Polish 
countryside. 

The plane waiting at the Warsaw airport for 
our flight to Prague was brand new. but still 
ancient by U.S. standards . It was a copy of the C-47, 
roughly the flying equivalent or a model T. What 
a flight! As the pilot made a Cew S-turns in the 
air approaching the Prague airport, our hearts 
were in our mouths. Then as we roared about 50 
feet above the grou nd and one wingtip dipped to 
within about 10 Ceet of the ground. /,ve just closed 
our eyes and held our breath. 

THE DIFFERENCE between Prague and War· 
saw was truly amazing. Prague was barely touched 
in the war. and one walk along its streets convinced 
me it is one of Europe's most beautiful capitals. 

Our first evening was spent at a concert by the 
Czech Philharmonil! Orchestra. ~hey played 
Dvorak's New World Symphony. ef course, .. The 

PRAGUE IS A RICH and happy city. Each city 
block contained several record shOllS. bookstores 
and camera shops. The people dres ed very well -
pony tails. black slacks and heavy jeWelry didn't 
elicit any stares on the street. either. It seems 
hard to understand why 80 per cent of the Czechs 
became Communists. A talkative cnb driver sug· 
gested to tiS that only 20 per cent were really 
Communists in their hearts. And as the cab passed 
over the Moldau. he added: "And one of these days 
we're throwing all o( them in there!" 

Our last night In Prague didn't give me much 
sleep. Until three in the morning. the strains oC 
"Deep in the Heart of Texas" and other American 
tunes drifted up to my room from one of Prague's 
many night clubs. 

The next morning would take us to East Berlin 
on the last day behind ~ tI1e ' It'b'n Cutbi1n." 

General Notices 
I 

...neral Nolleel must be rec:elved at The Dally Tnwan office. Room 201. Communications Cenvr. by S A.m. for pubJJca. 
Uon the 10Uowln, mornln,. They ~u.t be typed or lecibly wrltten and .1¥l1ed: they will not be accepted by telephone. 
The DaUy Iowan reslU"V'" the rlillt tD t-dlt aU General N. tlee •. 

Hush The Eisenhower Doctrine 

GRADUATE STUDENTS-Those 
\>lanning -to teach in February or 
September should attend placement 
meetings for information about op· 
pprwnities a'nd registration instruc· 
t~' ns. This includes those planning 
t enter military service before 
t aching. Meetings will be held in 
Sfhaerrer Hall 221A at 4:30 p.m. 

SENIOR HAWKEYE APPLICA
TIONS must be filed with the OC· 
fice oC the Registrar not later than 
Oct. 31. Students in the undergrad· 
uate colleges o( the University are 
eligible (or a free copy o( the 1958 
Hawkeye provided: (1) They ex· 
pect to receive a degree in Febru· 
ary, June or August 1958, and (2) 
They have not received a Hawkeye 
Cor a previous year as a senior in 
the same college. 

League will be in the charge oC 
Mrs. Rosemary Roussos from Oc· 
tober 29 to November 12. Tele· 
phone here at 8-4642 if a sitter or 
information about joining the 
group is desired. 

Syrian Situation Makes Talk of Doctrine Very Soft 
GRADUATE STUDENTS - Wed. 

ntdaY, October 30 

VETERANS INTER~STED in 
entering -Advanced Air Force Re· 
serve Officers Training Corps in 
February 1958' or September 1958 
arc advised they must take the 
Air Force Officer Qualification 
Test before acceptance. The Test 
will be given during the period 
from October 29 to November 7 in· 
clusive. Interested veterans should 
contact Captain Goodale, Test 
Control OCficer. at University ex· 
ten ion 2343 not later than Monday 
October 27 for exact time and 
plilce of the examination. 

Iy WtLLIAM N. OATIS 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. iA'I -

The United States isn't talking 
about the Eisenhower Doctrine 
here these days. 

The doctrine took shape early 
this year after word came that 
Syria. like Egypt. wa getting So· 
viet-bloc arms. 

A MO'NTH AGO Secretary of 
State Dulles mentioned the doctrine 
in a U.N_ speech citing Syria as a 
place where "political power has 
increasingly been taken over by 
those who depend upon Moscow." 

Dulles said that 'Iwhen the Soviet 
threat to the Middle East was reo 
cently resumed." Congress reacted 
with ' a joint resolution authorizing 
the President to give economic and 
military aid to help Middle East 
nations remain independent. 

HE RECALLED that this resolu· 
tion. signed March 9, said. "The 
United States is prepared to use 
armed forces to assist any such na· 
tion ... requesUng assistance 
against armed aggression (rom any 
country controlled by international 
communism." 

This was the Eisenhower Doc· 
trine. 

DULLIS SAID the General As· 
sembly sbould discu!l the Middle 
East sItuation. He reserved the 
riCht to Introduce proposals. 

Lut Wednesday that situation 
was raised by Syrian Foreign Mi.n· 
later Salah Bitar. He asked that 
the Assembly consider Syria's 

111~ 1>o1ly Iowan 

" complaint about threats to the se· 
curity of Syria and to international 
peace." Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andri Gromkyo backed him up. 
Both charged Turkey was massing 
troops for an attack on Syria. Gro
myko said the attack was being 
planned with U.S. advice and would 
come late this month . 
anthl ee· oituuEaDl Ht4-1UH2 3.· 

U.S. DELEGATE Henry CabOt 
Lodge. back Crom a Washington 
Cabinet meeting last Friday morn· 
ing. told the U.N. that the charges 
against the United States and Tur· 
key were absurd. 

Lodge reaffirmed a U .S. pl~dge. 
But it wasn't the Eisenhower Doc, 
trine. 

It was a White House statement 
that the United States "will ob
serve its commitments within can· 
stitutional means to oppose any ago 
gression in the area." 

"THE UNITED STATES," the 
statment went on. "is likewise de
termined to support and assist any 
nation which might be subjected 
to such aggression." 

This statement was issued April 
9, 1956 - 11 months before the Ei· 
seuhower Doctrine became law. 

What prompted it was not.Boviet 
activities but repeated incidents on 
the borders between Israel and her 
Arab neighbors - particularly 
Egypt and Syria. 

AT THAT TIME. the United 
States got the U.N. Security Coun· 
cil to send Secretary General Dag 

Hammarskjold to the Middle East 
to calm things down. He obtained 
a cease·fire agreement from Is· 
rael, Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon and 
Syria. 

What happened between the time 
Dulles played up lhe Eisenhower 
Doctrine - and the time Lodge ne' 
glected to mention it . 

ARAB DELEGATES told the As· 
sembly nobody ought to interfere 
in Syria's internal affairs - that if 
anybody attacked Syria. their coun· 

PLAYNITES - Playnites Cor stu· 
dents. staff and faculty and their 
sbouses at the Fieldhouse will be· 
~n November 1 and each Tuesday 
and Friday night follo.wing. Crom 
7J30 to 9:30 p.m. Admission will 

by faculty, staff or student I .D. 
card. 

SENIOR PRIVILEGES - All 
girls applying for Senior Privi
leges must attend one of the (01-

lowing meetings: Thursday, Oct. 
31. 3:30 p.m.. Macbride Audito· 
rium; Friday. Nov. 1. 4:-30 p.m .• 
221A Schaeffer Hall . Be prompt. 

~ 

• BABY SITTING - The Univer
sity Cooperative Baby· sitting 

, 

tries would help her. They declar· FAMIL Y·NITES - Family Nites 
ed Syria herself threatened nobody. at the Fieldhouse for students. 

The Eisenhower ' Doctrine was staff, faculty. their spouses and 
based on the tacit theory that there 'their families will begin November 
was communism in Syria and Sy- 13 and will be held on the second 
ria was a menace. The Ara bs and fourth Wednesdays of each 
showed this theory was not popular month. Recreational swimming 
in their part of the world. and family·type activities will be 

University 

Calendar 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30. 1957 
The United States now is soft- available from 7: 15 to 9:15 p.m. 

pedaling the doctrine. 

NASSER PAYS TRIBUTE 
CAIRO LfI - President Nasser 

told the Egyptian people Tuesday 
on the anniversary of the Israeli 
attack on Egypt they still have 
their independence and the Suez 
Canal despite efforts to take them 
away. 

Wednesday. October 30 
FUI.BRIGHT PROGRAM - Ap- 4:30 p.m. - Meeting. Graduate 

plications [or study abroad during Students interested in teaching po· 
the 1958-59 academic year under sitions for next year - Room 221A, 
the United States Fulbright Pro- Schaeffer Hall . 
gram must be completed by Nov. 8 p.m. _ University Play-
1. AppUcations may be obtained ~'Waiting for Godot" - University 
from Mr. W. Wallace Maner. 111 Theatre. 
University Hal_1._ • t Thursday, O~tcliler 31 

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING - I 12:00 noon to 10 :00 p.m. - Mid· 
Monday through Friday. 4: 15-5:15 Iwestern College Art Conference -
at the Women's GymnasIum. All Art Building. 
women students are invited. j 4 p.m. - Information First-

Senate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

WSUI Sche~ule 
, 8 p.m. - Lecture by H. K. Schil
ling. Dean. Graduate School. 

(Pennsylvania State University -

Scholastic Society - House Cbam· 
ber. Old Capitol. 

9 a.m. to 12 noon - Midwestern 
College Art Conference - Art 
Building. 

8 p.m. - University Play -
"Waiting Cor Godot" - University 
Theatre. 

Sunday, November 3 
4 p.m.-Faculty Chamber Music 

Concert-Shambaugh Auditorium. 
Monday, November 4 

2 p.m.-University Newcomers 
Club Tea-University Club Rooms. 
Iowa Memorial Union. 

Tuesctay. November 5 
8 p.m. - Lecture by Miss Vera 

Brittain sponsored by tbe English 
and History Departments - "A 
Testament of Experience"-Sham· 
baugh Auditorium. 

Wednesday, November 6 
8 p.m. - University Lecture -

Senator Paul Dougla~lowa Me· 
morial UniOrJ. 

In a five·minute' broadcast made 
at the same hour when Israeli for· 
ces moved into the Sinai Peninsula 
a year ago - Nasser paid tribute 
to "our Arab brethren" who pledg· 
ed their support and tq. "our friends 
who backed our cause in every free 
country." 

Wednesday, Odober .so 
' :00 Mornlnll Chapel 
. :15 Newl 

'

Shambaugh Auditorium. 
S p.m. - University Play _ Thursday, November 7 

j"Waiting- for Godot" _ University ·1 to 5. p.rn.-AWS Faculty Corree 
' :30 Recent American Hiatory 
.: Ie The Bookshelf rheatre. . Hour-Library Lounge. 

• _blB.a 
AUDIT BVUAV 

or 
macuLATION. 

In JOWl. " per yelr; .IX montha. f5; 
three months. 13 ; aU other mall sub· 
IICnptJo .... '10 ""r yur; , Ix mantha. 

In tbe CommunJcaUon. Center J. 
open from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m.. Mondoy 
til rouah Frida),. 

I $5.to; three month.. .,.25. 
MEMBER of the ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DAn.!' J."AN EDITORIAL IITArr The ASIOclate4 Pr .... II entitled ex. 

' :45 Mornln, Feature 
10:00 News 
IO :U Kltchen Concert 
1\ :00 Llvlnll TOllether 
11 :15 Kltchen ConcerL 
11 :45 ReJ llllous News 
12 :00 Rhythm Rambles 
11 :30 New. 

9 to 12 p.m. - Triangle Club Friday, November • 
Dance - Triangle Club Rooms, 1:30 p.m.-Pre-Medical Advisors 

l'UbUItIeCI dally except Sunda), and 
NOnU7 and lepJ hoUda)'s b, StU' 
'lilt PubUeaUO.... Ine.. CommWllca· 
tIOna Center. Jowa Cit)'. JOWl. En· 
tenId .. MeOII4 dua matter at tha 
pad oUIee lit low. CltT. \Ind01' u.o 
aot of c.n,... of March .. 11'11. 

DIal 41'1 fro .. _. to mldAllllt to 
niIort _ HoIaI. _'. .... 
~ • a"pwn_ta to The 
:DiII&' Jr' Ultona1 alJkII ... 
iii .. ~· ... 1oIItioaa CIII"". 

Relltor .. . .. .. ....... Tom 81atle.,. elusively to the use fo.r republication 
Manacinl EclJtDr •...... Don MltcheU of aU the local newl printed In this 
Clt)r lI:dltDr .... ..... .. .J1Jn DIIvlea new,plper as well a. all AP newl 
Aut. C::lt,. ECIltor .• .. John BI •• 1I1 y dlspatche •. 
News Edltor .• .. DI.trlch Hartmann , -----:--=::=:-::;-:-:-__ _ 
lIoeJet)' Relilor .......... Jan. Hubl)' DAlLY rO"AN SUPERVlsoas FKOM 
Sporta Relltor ...... ..... Alan HoeII.1nIl SCHOOL 01' JOURNALISM rAVULTY 
Rdltortal Pa,e ZclItDr. , Suzanne I'ona PubUaber . . . . • . . . .. Lester G. Benz 
Chief Pbolo .. apber ...... J.,.,. ...... )' RelltDrIa1 .. . .. . Arthur M. Sanderwon 

AdvertldJ" ... . ..•. E. John Kortman 
bAIL!' IO"AN ADVllaTlllNG STAr.. CtrculaUon ..• ••..• WUbur Peterson 
Mvertlllln, M&r. •.. . •. Mel Adami 
AlIt. Advertialn, M&r. Dave Bramaon 
ClaaaItIocl Mana... .. 8lU MeCuMe, 
Alit. CluaIfIICII M&r. •. JecII I'IIw.1"I =tton Manaler . . .• Jobn Budd)' 

Uon M.....,.r •• . .. Paul 8eaftI 

"au STillS. BO"aD or I"UDENT 
PUBUOATlON8 

Arthur C. Do....... A4: Dr. ONr,e 
&alton. DenUltry: Da1(1d H. I'ltz· 
~na. A3; 1'bamu S. HamiltDn. 
-'4: Prof. Huch lCelao. PollUcal Scl
eqee; Dwllbt Lowell Math.... A4: 
Pror. l.MII. O. Moener. Joumalbm; 
Prof. L. A. Vln n" .... EducaUoo; 
OUT 1r. 1r1l1lama, AI. 

. -

12 :45 Sports at Mldwee .. 
1:00 MosUy Music 
1:55 News 
2:00 It·s Fun to Sin, 
2:15 Let '. Turn a Palle 
2:30 Music Appreciation 
3:10 Mostly MUllc 
3:55 New. 
4:00 Children. Hour 
4:30 Tea Time 
5:30 New. 
5:45 SporbUme 
e·1IO DinnlOJ' Hour 
' :55 News 
' :00 Music Hour 
' :00 Trio 
' :4.5 New. anCl - 8POl'tI 

10:00 SIGN OFF 

Iowa Memorial Union. Meeting - Senate Chamber. Old 
Friday, November 1 Capitol. 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Region Four 7 p.m.-Young Democrats Ban· 
Conference of the Phi Eta Sigma quet Celebrating 25th Anniversary 
Scholastic Society - House Cham. of National Young Democrats and 
ber, Old Capitol. Tenth Anniversary of SUI Young 

9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. - Mid· Democrats - speaker. Governor 
western College Art Conference - Herschel LQvelcs~Jefferson Ho· 
Art Building, tel. . 

8 p.m. - University Play - 7:30 !?m.-University Newcom· 
"Waiting for Godot" - University ers Club midge-University Club 
TheaLre. , Rooms. low!!" M~morial Union. 

Saturday, Novemlltr 2 ~ p.m.-Civict M1,Isic Alsociation 
8 a.m. to 12 noon - Region Four -Barilli Quadet-Macbride Audi· 

Conference of the Phi Eta Sigma torium. . . 

.... _--------------------..... '1 
i was surpri .. d to learn that one a long hole in the ground in frq'Of 

of my canine friends was ftllached of the board. this is either f~r 
to a dog sled that brought some of trench warfare ... or if the wu(1: 
the spectators to the iowa·north· cats don't win a game soon, It ~i11 ; 
western fiasco. he asked me if i'd be a mass grave for their coachi~l 
like to pass along some canine staff. . . 
comments on the game. here they oven though the wild cats clJ 
are. remember that they are bi- have us in a muddle. much cr'l\U~ 
ased. because. evy probably came gol'!s to the crafty iowa leall), "llJ1i 
to the canine society to get some pulled the perfect crime ... steal.
advice on chasing wild cats . . . ing the ball to win the game. !' 

and the adviceeworked. credit goes to the iowa band too. 
actually the game was pretty tbey could not march because at 

good . . . if you like winter water· the sloppy field. yet they for~ 
polo. there were at ,least two incn· a more astounding formation t 
es of slush on the stadIum seats. ever before. in all that cold an 
the fans may have been" cold be· sleet, they stood perfectly still in 
forc the game . .. but they were one spot . .. shiverless . . '1? 
even colder in the aCter portion. as the last song ended, they 

so mudl SflOW was falling during matlcaLly sank slowly Into 
part of the game that the best way mire. 
to watch the action was in the re- northwestern's band formatiOll.

" £lection from the water on the was almost as good. each membc:Jl1 
track surrounding the field. man. had a big n on his back. the I a' 
my friena said. what a crazy swim· stood for numb. i III 
ming pool. Iowa's clown5 and cheerlead@i; 

northwestern is an old school. it had a cbeerless task. they had to" 
keeps up a lot of old traditions. keep up the spirits in the crowd .. ~. 
like having to portage between the a rather difficult task in evanston. 
stands and the sidewalk outside the home of the women's christliiJl ' 
lhe stadium. possibly \he wild cals temperance union . ). jl ,; 

were so afraid of the iowa attack ' the game did prove that Iowan. , 
they built a muddy moat ij,round are a very stubborn group. when 
the field. they want something. they go and 

my friend says that northwestern get it. they will go 250 miles t. 
has done everything possible to win get a cold. but. this is college, 
a football game this year. they and football goes hand in hand with 
even have their stadium shaped all the other things that make cpl'l' 
like a horseshoe. lege great ... like flu , mononucl~r 

northwestern obviously exJ1ecled osis and pneumonia. III 

a pretty rough game. it seems the i'll tell you, Ulough. i'm glad my 
r('serves sit on a board that lies Criend went and i didn't ... that 
on the earth and their feet rest in weather wasn't Cit for a dog. 

, 
The Daily lowan-

Reviews Shulman 
HALLY ROD D TIlE FLAC, BOYS by Ma)'; Shulman. " 
278 Pps. Doubleday & Company, Gnrden City, N. Y. $3.50. ,. 

This book, by the author of such rollicking tales as Feather 

Merchant and the Dobie Gillis series, will be no disappoinl~:'-
I ' 

ment to those already familiar with Shulman's brand of humor. 

rt may, however, gain the author new fans who have found.. 

Shulman too boisterous and farcial in the past. There is a deft· 
, . ~ , 

satirical strain 'running through Hally that never quite crosses 

over into the over·ohvious stage which much of his other wor~) 

attains. 

Those of you looking for the caricatures and standard ido~~ r 
who peopje Shulm~n's wodd ~,ecd not be al;umed , for this is 
still Shubnan. and his trademarks arc still much in evidence. 

Thcre's the clean·cut American boy who is a snavetail -{n the' 
Army and who h as a rocky love affair with a somewhat corr.1 
pJicated s<;1olO01 teacher who manages to teach the second grade: 
class the intricacies of copulation. 

And YOll cao't help recognizing the friendly country doctoc 
who confesses with a chuckle that he treats some patients EX .l 
ternally , some INternally, but most of them Eternally. ' 

Then there's Comfort Goodpasture who is just blossoming 
into a curvaceous young woman but still calls her pap "Daddy· 

0 " and finds a certain a ttraction in a self-styled delinquent" 
spawned from a tenement consisting of a ."$40,000 ranch house 
on two well.kept acres." 

Reaching further ioto left field , we find the simple bill· 

billy who was on his way to success in the country music field 
until sna tched b y the army and who has a certain way with 
country girls. Oh yes . .. h e "sings from the hort." 

Take a set of characters like these, add a young domesticat. 
ed couple witl} decidedly different outlooks and a man·hungry 
divorcee, throw them into suburbia along with an u'nwanted 

guided missile base and a ivilian·hating commanding officer, 
and you have such stuff as a Shulman book is made of. 

Cansensus? Worth your time and a pleasant way to break 
up a night of studying.-JHD. 

Comment upon exceptionally talented individual unfor
tunately overawed with his own importance - suffering an 
acute case of dilatation of the head·bone: "He's suffering from 
delusions of reality." (I know I "forgot" his name - ever heard 

of libel laws? This would b e riballibel). 
"There ,is no doubt about it. A quarter doesn't go as far 

today as it used to unless you happen to drop it on the side/. 
walk,"-STOCKTON, }(AN., ROOKS COUNTY RECORD. rf"", 
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ighf Complacency: 
DuPont P. R. Head 

Complacency is the greatest en· 
erty of democracy, and also of 
prtgress in industry, Robert De· 
Vore, public relations manager of 
the DuPont midwest district, said 
~y. 
' lkVore, speaking to members of 

S\4ma Delta Chi, men's proCession· 
a1; journalism fraternity, said that 
S1\utnlk, the Soviet earth satellite, 
1m'S dispeJlcd complacency in 
~erica. 

'The one thing special about 
A'i!ierica," he said, " is our free 
~tety. This is what disUnguishes 
us (rom other peoples." 

Progress in industry, DeVore 
said, means opportunity in all 

walks oC life Cor beller living. Lack 
of initiative on lhe part of indus· 
try is a hindrance to ~rogreS$. 

DeVore said initiative fOllered 
an $80 mimon Investment for re
search on Dacron. one of the new 
"miracle" fabrics, before one 
pound oC it was manufactured. The 
investment, he said, could only 
have been made in a free society. 

DeVore has many years of ex· 
perience in newswork. He worked 
as a reporter for the Toledo (Ohio) 
Blade and as assistant city editor 
on the Washington Po t and Times 
Herald. During World War II. he 
reported Washington affairs for 
Colliers' magazine. 

P,resupposition Theme 
(Df Religion Lecture 

H. K. Schilling will question the 
presupposiUons of science and reo 
liglon in the !irst lecture of thc 
''Studies in Scicnce and Religion 
Series" at 8 p.m. Thursday in the 
Sbambaugh Lecture Room, Univer· 
slty Library. 

Schilling, who took his doctorate 
in physics under the late Professor 
Emeritus George W. Stewart, is 
now dean of the Graduate School 
atl Pennsylvania State University. 
' The title of Schilling's Lecture is 
'~oncerning the Nature oC Science 
IIIlt1 Relieion : A Study of Tbeir 
Presuppositions. ' , 

In his lecture, Schilling is going 
to inquire "critically into the pre· 
SUllposltions" tbat scientists and 
theologians accept as true when 
wl'iling about their subject. 

Schilling is also going to investi· 
gate the role these assumed pre· 
suppositions play in science and re· 
ligion and "what ligh such a study 
can throw on the nature or science 
and religion ." 

There are to be five lectures in 
the "Studies in Science and Re· 
ligion Series." The Icctures are 
undcr the direction of Prof. Robcrt 
Michaelsen, head oC thc School of 
Religion. 

Other speakcrs for this series 
will be chosen from the fields of 
philosophy, theology, and natural 
and social sciences. Dr. Michael· 
sen hopes to be able to publish the 
Schilling lecture as a memorial 
to Prof. Stewart. who waS instru· 
mental in starting SUI's School of 
Religion 30 years ago. 

Naval Reserve Unit Gets 
Second Excellence Flag ' 

The Iowa City Naval Reserve 
Electronics Division received its 
second "E" (excellence) flag in 
IhrAle years in a ceremony at 
Shambaugh Auditorium Tuesday 
night. 

a competition with 29 other elec· 
tronics units in a 10·state area of 
the Ninth Naval District. The unit 
also placed eighth in a national 
competition wth about 200 electron· 
ics units. 

The Trees Are Bare .' • • 

(Dally Iowan Photo by Bort. YarD) 
"WINTER IS COMING," the .tarte, ba ... tree. In front of SchaeH.r Hall .. em to uy. Fallin, leave., 
the ahout, and cheerl of football fonl .choing throUtlh the stadium, a .II,ht nip in the air - all aerv. 
notice on Iowa Cltlanl that FaU ho. come and winter I. not for _hind. 

'Information. First' Talk on Circus 
Sverre O. Braathcn, Madison, 

Wis., attorney, who has "followed 
circuses" more than 25 years as 
a hobby. will present the initial 
lecture oC the SUI Information 
First series Thursday at 4 .m. in 
the Scnate Chamber of Old Capitol. 
He wUl talk on "Circus Life." 

The Associated Women Students 
or SUI sponsor the Information 
First programs, which are aimed 
at keeping Iowans informed on a 
wide variety of topics. They are 
open to the public Cree of charge. 

Braathen began collecting "cir" 
cusian" in 1932 and now has the 
largest privately owned circus col· 
lection in the country. II consists 
of early journals and ledgers of the 
Ringling Bros. Circus; route books 

- and cards of most of the American 
circuses for the past 75 years; 
liUlographs and handbills of cir· 
cuses for more than 100 year ; cor· 
respondence and thousands of pho
tographs of circus performers and 
OlVners pa t and pre ent. 

Braathen and his wife havc spent 
their summer vaca tions for th 
past 25 years with Ringling Bros. 
Circus. seeing them in about 175 
cities in 20 different state and 
Canada. They hav entertained 
hundred of clrcusdom's "great" in 
their home. 

Since 1930 Braathen has been a 
member or the Circus Fan A soci· 
alion , a group whose total memo 
bership is limited to 1,500 and num· 

S h bers among its members governors 
verre Braat en of states, mo\'i.e and stoge stars 

Ufe Full of Clrclls and prominent businessmen. ----------------- ._----------
Kids To Have Halloween Parade; 
Must Pledge Not T oCause Damage 

Prof. Porter at II 
Denver Meet SECOND LECTURE in Ule series 

Loveless To Talk. 
To Young Demos 

Governor Herschel C. Loveless is 
scheduled to be the main speaker 
at the Young Democrats' Anniver· 
sary Fund Raising Banquet. The 
banquet , celebrating the 25th anni· 
versary of the Young Democrats 
and the 10th anniversary of the SUI 
Young Democrats, will be held at 
7 p.m. Nov. 8 at the Hotel Jefrer, 

Prof. Kirk H. Porter. head of the 
Department of Politkal Science, 
will lea\'e Iowa City Thursday af· 
ternoon to attend The Western Ad· 
ministrators' Conference sponsored 
by the American Society for Public 
Administration at Denver, Colo. 

Porter wll speak at the Friday 
morning session on the place of 
boards and commi sions in the pro
ce s or state administration. 

He is aulhor of a text book en· 
titled "State Administration" and 
has published numerous mono· 
graphs on the subject. among them 
several articles in the Iowa Law 
Review, concerning the report of 
the Iowa Little Hoover Commis· 
sion. 

Music Profs 
To HeadMTA 

Robert M. Lar on, head of the 
Morningside College conservatory 
of music, Siou.x City, was elected 
president of the Iowa Music Teach· 
ers Association at a business meet· 
ing of the organization's annual 
convention Monday at SUI. 

The new president succeeds Nor· 
rna Cro s. associate professor of 
music at SUI. 

Cho en vice-president lor the 
coming year was Alvin R. Edgar, 
head or the music department at 
Iowa State College, Ames. 

Other new o[ficers named are 
Olive Barker. secretary·treasurer , 
and Suzanne Conklin, editor or The 
lown Music Teacher. Both are 
members of the faculty at Iowa 
State Teachers College, Cedar 
Fall . 

SUI's Dr. January 
To Heart Assoc. 

Dr. L. E. January. professor (If 
intl'rnal medicine at SUI, has bef' n 

"The Nature of Judaism" will be 
presented at 7 p.m. today at Hillel 
House. Rabbi Ben Gold will be the 
speaker. 

LUTHERAN GRADUATE CLUB 
wi.1I meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in the 
Lutheran Student Center, 122 E . 
Church Sl. Prof. William H. K. 
Narum, SUl School of Religion. 
will speak on "Reformation or 
~Jorlllily . " 

MAJOR IN MARRtAGE will be 
held al 3:30 ·p.m. loday in Sham· 

on. • 
Congressman Merwin Coad will 

be toastmaster, and intermission 
entertainment will be provided by 
Dick Hefner, local recording artist. 

A state executJve committee 
meeting will be held in the Penta
cre t Room of the Iowa Memorial 

nion at 10 a.m. Nov. 9. 
baugh auditorium. Dr. William ------------
Godda~d will speak on "Venereal lJave (/ WORLD ()f F"NI' 
Diseases." rJI f/, 

ARMY RESERVE TRIP - The 
5569 Re eareh and Development 
company, an Army reserve unit, 
will tour the Rock Island Arsenal 
Saturday. Any army re erve of· 
ficer interested in making lhe trip 
caU Colonel Fox, 8-0561, X42. 

KIWANIS AND ROSE BOWL 
Frederick C. Ebbs, director of 

the SUI Marching Band, Tuesday 
entertained th Iowa City Kiwanis 
Club with a film of the Scottish 
Highlanders and the marching 
band entitled, "A Few Notes on 
the Rose Bowl." 

at 
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Willard's' 
elected by the Council on Clinical 

Cardiology to represent it in the 
American Heart ASSOCiation As· 
sembly, the as oclaUon's volunteer 
policy·making delegate body. 

Selection of Dr. January was an· of Iowa City 
nounced Tuesday at the closing ses· 

Lieutenant Commander V. G. 
Blasco, assistant district reserve 
e\4ctronic program officer for the 
Ninth Naval District, prescnted the 
award to Lieutenant W. M. Bying· 
toll, commanding officer of ~he 
Iowa City unit. 

Three years ago, the unit reo 
ceived an "E" for placing second 
in the Ninth Naval District Com· 
petition. 

The annual community Hallo· 
ween Parade for all Iowa City chil· 
dren will begJn Thursday at 6: 15 
p.m. on College st. between Linn 
and Gilbert streets. 

Clark Houghton and Jean Reddick. 
Children should registcr bcfore 

the parade begins either al Bar
ney's Linn St. D·X station or Ger· 
ard SkeJley Service at College and 

ion oC the as embly's annual meet· Featuring MADALYN MI LLER 
the s~pport of the project include: ing in Chicago at which the dele· of CALIFORN'A 
AmerICan Legion Posts of Iowa gates installed Dr. Robert w. WH· I 
City and Coral\.iIlc; Eagles;. Junior I kins of Boston University as pres. 

The HE" was awarded to the 
Iowa City unit for placin" third in 

Announce 
Engagement 

The award Is based on the unit's 
performance, as indicated by Its 
rating in the annual Ninth Naval 
District inspection; quality of train· 
ing as indcated by advancement of 
eligible personnel; percentage oC 
personnel taking two weeks train· 
ing duty each year ; number of men 
in the unit ; and attendance oC unit 
meml}ers at weekly meetings. 

Byington said the award proved 
that with determination and team 
spirit, good training can be given 
in spite of less than adequate phys· 
ical facilities. 

The unit now meets In the attic 
of the Engineering Buildng. It ex· 
pects to get new quarters next 
year, Byington said. 

The parade will proceed west on 
College to Clinton street, north on 
Clinton to Washington slreet, and 
east on Washington street to the 
Varsity Theater where the children 
will be entertained by a program of 
cartoons and short subject movies 
lasting unU 8:30 p.m. 

AJI children arc to wear a cos
tume in the parade. They will be 
assigned a number which they will 
wear during the parade for identifi· 
cation in the costume judging. 

Costume judges will be: Miss 
Betty van der Smissen. Mrs. Mar
tha Welcher, Mrs. Frank Fryhauf, 

Gilbert streets. 
Pledge cards stating that the 

child promises not to willfully dam· 
age or destroy property during th 
Halloween season are being dlstri· 
buted throughout the schools. They 
are to be signed and turned in as 
t.ickets at the theater ThursdAy 
night. Cards may be picked up at 
the Recreation O£(Jce, 130 Lafay· 
ette street. 

Chamber oC Commerce; Kmghls of I ident of the American Heart Asso. Exclusive Et:lming Separates 
C~umbus; Moose ; Vete~n~Fo~ ciaUon. _~~~~_~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
eign Wars Post. 2581. 

~~ CIVIL SERVICE 

The Unitl.'d States Civil Service 
Commission h3s announced exam· 
ination for the foJlowing po iUons: 
Sludent Trainee /Highway Engl. 
neering), $3,415 a year; Highway 
Engin er and Highway Engineer 
(Trainee', $4,480 a year; and 
Medical Olficer /Rotating Intern , 
$3.100 a year, and Psychiatric Resi· 
dent, $3,700 to $4,500 a year l. 

TH~ SUN VALLEY SET The parade and movie are spon· 
sored by the Associated Fraternal 
Clubs, Varsity Theater and the 
Playground and Recreation Com· 
mJssion. Organizations aiding in .. _______ ;;;;;;; ____ ;,1 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Quirin, Alta, 
alInounce the engagement and 
COI'thcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Sheryl Joyce, to Terry 
Marsh, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry A. Marsh, Davenport. 

Miss Quirin is a sophomore at 
SUI. Mr. Marsh attended Iowa 
Slate College in ~~c.s for 6ne year 

NAME CHANGE 
MILWAUKEE (A'! - It all started 

when a peddler bought a stove here 
50 years ago. 

"Send it," he told the stove mer· 
chant. 

SUI Pharmacy Professors 
Attend Omaha Meeting 

FOR QUALITY 
In A New Home 

-S .. -

BIRCHWOOD 
BUILDERS 

It's the swealer that's made every· 
body wanl wool - the Forstmann, 
kni t of Forstmann's own Superfine 
Australian wool - more scarce 
Cashmere. U's so oft you have 
to louch it to believe it. Yet moth· 
safe and washable. 

Slipon 995 
Cardigan 1295 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ ~ The stove dealer misunderstood, 

thinking the buycr had given his 
I name as "Scndik." He toured the 

city, looking Cor the buycr. He fi· 
nally located him and Cound his 
name was Balistreri , but the name 
"Sendik" stuc.k. 

Four members oC the SUI College 
of Pharmacy faculty are attending 
the District V mcetlng of lhe Am
erican Association of Colleges of 
Pharmacy and the National Asso· 
ciation of Boards oC Pharmacy at 
Omaha, tthis wcck. They are pro· 
fessors James W. Jones. John L. 
Lach. Henry P. Baumann and 
Dean Louis C. Zopf. 

~ 1 

Miss Sheryl Quirin 
SUI Sophomore 

and SUI for three years. He is now 
employed in the traffic depart· 
ment of International Milling Co. 
in Davenport. 

A March wedding in the First 
Baptist Church in Iowa City is 
pl,oned. 

. WEDDING CAKES 
tor tloll moll hnporlaDI neal 

-COMPLETE WEDDING 
FLOWER SERVICE 

-INVITATIONS & 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

-WEDDING PHOTOS 

-IMPRINTeD NAPKINS 

-WIDDING lOOKS 
-MINTS & MixeD NUTS 
-tHANK YOU NOTES 

HALL'S BRIDAL SHOP 

Now. a descendant oC the buyer 
has given up the struggle. Frank 
Balistreri, 45, a wholesale produce 
merchant, asked the circuit court 
to change his name - to Frank 
Balistreri Sendik. 

Dean ZopC is schcdulcd to ad· 
dress tho joint meeting of the 
boards and colleges as the official 
representative of the Amcrican As
sociation of Colleges of Pharmacy. 

, 

Expert 
Watch 

Repair. ••• 
at moderate cOltl 

Our watch repair department is 

staffed with servicemen skilled in the 

art of watchplakingl They'll detect 

your watch's ailment in a flash, put it 

right at little cost to youl Estimates 

are given free of charge and all re

pairs are guaranteed for one year. 

ALGER'S JEWELRY 
Phone 3975 205 E. Washington 

His speech will outUne the objcc· 
tives of the associa tion during the 
coming year and thc accomplish· 
ments of thc past year. 

Lach will participate in a panel 
discussion on "Problems of the 
New Five·Year Program." 

\ 
'-

211 E. Washln,ton St. 
(New Phone No. 1.11119) 

Homes in .very price ra .... 
and all fully ,uorantetcL 

"We Build Cur Future 
111/0 Every Homen 

" ,: ; .. ... . . ... ~ 

~~BREMERS 
Test your 

personality power 
/ . \ 

/ A Freud in. the hand is 1 
\ .. worth two in the bush I ./ 

1. Do you chase butterflies in preferencel'to YI. NO 
6ther creatures of Nature? ---,-jl----:.-~~-D 0 

2. Do you believe that making money Is yvll? 0 0 
3. Do you th ink Itatian movie actresses are over·rated7 

(Women not expected to answer this question·)----D D 
4. Do you buy only the things you can afford? 0 D 
5. Do you think there's anything as important as 
~ in a cigarette? .!t. 0 0 

6. Do you feel that security is more desira ble than chaliengeLD 0 
7. Do you refer to a half.full glass as "half'empty"7 0 0 
8. Do you think fads and fancy stuff can ever take the place 

of mildness I_nd flavor in a cigarette7 0 0 

WIN $25 CASH I 

If you answered "No" to all questions, you ob
viouslY smoke Camela-a real cigarette. Only 6 or 
7 "No" answers mean you better get onto Camels 
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't 
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough! 

But if you want a real smoke, make it Camels. 
Only Camel's exclusive blend of coet1y tobaccos 
tastes 80 rich, smokes 80 good and mild. No WOD

der more people today smoke Camels than any 
other dgarette. How about you? 

Dream up your own 
questions for future 
"Person.lity Power" 
quiues. WI'II Ply $25 
for elc:h question used 
in this colll.1 IG .~ . 
pailll. Send quisticias 
with naml, .ddress~ 
COUI.. .nd class to: camel Camel Quiz, Box 1935, 
Grand Centr.l Statum, 
"'IV yor~ 17, N. r. 
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BEHIND' THE Texas 
Spor~ Hawks Stay 

In Third; ND 
Moves to 5th 

SPARTAN SPARK? .. 
• • • • r By Alan Mover 

:J)e~t 
By 

Ala" Hoslcl", 

SpoHer 
I had my firsl experience in act· 

ing as a spotter last Saturday at 
the 10wa·Northwestern batUe. 

It proved very interesting and 
more important, very dry. I spot· 
ted for radio station WJJD of Chi· 
cago, working with announcer 

BT THE A oelATED PRESS 

Oklahoma's narrow esc ape 
against Colorado cost the Sooners 
first place in the weekly Associated 
Press ranking poll as Texas A&M 
took over the lead. 

Frank Sweeney on the broadcast. It was the second time Oklahoma 
The lob InvolvN poIntl", out 

the Iowa players on a chart for 
SweltMy as tho play evolved. 
For inltance, with Iowa on of· 
fenH, SWHMY followed tho quar· 

had dropped from the No. 1 spot 
this season, although the defending 
national champions have pushed 
their record winning streak to 45 

terback but it was my lob to games. 
point out the back who carried Colorado took the Sooners down 
the ball. With Iowa on dafonH, 
the Hawkeye makin, the tackle 
wu my man. 
I came out oC the game with a 

lot o{ respect for sports announc· 
ers. I can't see yet how an an· 
nouncer can think of enough things 
to say, or how he can describe 
the plays so qui~kly and accurate· 
ly. 

I thought Sweeney did a very 
good job of following the play and 
describing the action , especially 
under the handicap o[ the muddy 
field . After apout the middle of 
the first quarter, it was almost 
impossible to distinguish numbers. 

to the wire beCore bowing ]4·13 
while the Texas Aggies shut out 
Baylor 14-0 for their sixth straight 
victory this sea on and 12th over a 
two·year span. 

Earlier in the season Oklahoma 
had been ousted from the lead by 
Michigan State, which promptly 
was upsct by Purdue in its next 
start. The next opponent for the 
Texas Aggies on Saturday is Ar· 
kansas, Cresh Crom a 12·6 triumph 
over previously unbeaten Missis· 
sippi. Arkansas is rated No. 11 . 
Oklahoma has a Saturday date 
with Kansas State, which has lost 
three games. 

GerG 
/lIS 

tAsr 
CHANCe 
7'b tll/e 
LIP 7'P 

;rife 
pRO;Jf/se 
II; GllpJ1'£P 
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//fJd,RY 
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With that handicap, we had to 
call the plaY.rI mainly by poli· 
tions. This worked quite well ex· 
cept when Iowa wu on dafonH. 
Then when Mike Ha,ler and Bill 
Gra".I, who.. numbers are 44 

:~:u~~ r::~~~vne~~~ ,,,o~:w~~:r: 
little trouble. 
Incidentally, I get my big test aa 

a spotter this weekend at Ann Ar· 
bor. I'm working with Lindsay 
Nelson and Red Grange on the tel. 
ecast of the Iowa·Michigan game. 

The weekly poll o[ sports writers 
and sportscasters resulted in both 
the Texas Aggies and Oklahoma 
being named among the top ten on 
all 166 ballots. The Aggies drew 59 
!irst and 54 seconds and Oklahoma 
had 51 firsts . 

On thc basis of 10 points for {irst, 
nine (or second and so on down to 
one (or tenth, the Aggies edged 
Oklahoma, 1.457 points to 1,418. 

Iowa clung to third place by 
survivin" a 6-0 squ.aker .. ain.t 
Northwestern in the snow and 

Navy Coach Rates 
ND High For 'i ear 

THE BIG TEN race is turning 
out to be just as close and exciting 
as the experts picked it to be, wilh 
plenty of dark horses and upsets. 

However, Ohio State has definite· 
ly emerged as the odds-on favorile 
to gain the Rose Bowl bid as well 
as the Big Ten tille. 

The Buckeyes stand alon, with 
Iowa al the only undafoated 
teams in the conforenci. How· 
eVlr, the Hawkeyes ere Ineligible 
for the Rose Bowl trip this year, 
which makes it easier for the 
Buckeyes. 
The schedule deiinitely favors 

Ohio State. First, the Buckeyes 
play seven conference games while 
Iowa and Michigan Slate play only 
ix. 
This is a defi nile advantage be· 

cause the Buckeyes would finish in 
first place iI all three teams lose 
one game. Also. the Buckeyes do 
not play either Michigan State or 
Minnesota, but hit every other con· 
ference team. Of their remaining 
games, Ohio State plays Northwest· 
ern, Purdue and Iowa, all at home, 
before win~ing up the season at 
Michigan. 

mud. CHICAGO UP! - If Notre Dame 

Auburn's 48.7 rout of Houston had a successful season last year, 
boosted the winners to fourth place. the current undefeated Fighting 
In fact the Tigers drew 19 first Irish would now be lhe nalion's 
place votes, only one less than top.ranked (ootbaU team, Navy's 
[owa. 

Notre Dame advanced two pegs head coach said Tuesday. 
to Il£th by its 13·7 victory over Perhaps to be taken wilh a grain 
Pittsburgh. of psychological salt, Eddie Erde· 

Michigan State regaincd some latz. whose Middies meet the Irish 
lost ground, moving up to sixth at South Bend, Ind., Saturday, told 
place after subduing Illinois 19-14, the Chicago football writers' meet· 
but Duke dropped to seventh Iol. ing by phone: 
lowing its 14·14 tie witl) North "Based on this season's play and 
Carolina State, the new No. 10 calibre of schedule, Notre Dame 
team. should be the No. 1 team right 

The Ohio State team that dropped now," said Erdelalz. "Navy should 
Wisconsin 16·13 and took over be a 14 to 20 point underdog 
eighth place meets Northwestern in against Notr(> Dame Saturday." 
this week's action and Army, a As it is, the Iri h are pegged a 
come·from·behind winner at Vir· three·point favorite over Navy 
ginia 20-12, will try to protect its ' whose only deCeat in six starts was 
ninth· place rating aganst Colgate, a 13·7 upset by North Carolina on 
which bowed to Yale 20·0. Oct. 5. 

The Top Ten 
I. Texos A & 1\1 
2. Oklahoma 
3. l owo 
•. Auburn 
, . Notre Dame 
8. Mlchllan Slate 
7. Duke 
9. Army 

10. North CaroUna Stale 

"There is no need to talk about 
. Navy's 33·7 victory over Notre 

Dame last season." said Erdelatz. 
"It isn·t what you did last year, but 

I 
what you do this year tbat counts. 
In its last two games, Notre Dame 
has come Crom behind to win ov(! r 

Army and Pittsburgh. This indio 
cates the team has regained its 
former poise and confidence. I 
think even Frank Leahy (former 
Notre Dame coach) could be prQud 
of this team." 

This might have been a re[Ef' 
ence to Leahy's public criticis,n 
of the Terry Brennan·coached Irish 
last year, Before the season finale 
at Southern California, Leahy said 
the Irish lacked traditional spirit. 

Also reporting to the writers via 
phone, Coach Brennan said Not e 
Dame would be at its weakest { 
the season against Navy. A h f 
dozen Irish players are ailinJ, 
Brennan said, with two first string· 
ers definitely out of the Na"y 
game. end Gary Myers and co·cap
taln Ed Sullivan, center and guard. 

Brennan said, with apologies Lo 
Purdue, Indianal Army and Pitt, 
that Navy will be the best team the 
Irish have met thus far. He said 
he was concerlled over Navy's "ex· 
cellent team speed. the best passer 
we've faced, Tllm Forrestal, and 
the greatest halfback speed we've 
seen." Thus, the Buck.yes coilld quite 

easily go into the final two gam .. 
.f the .ealOn without a dafeat. 

Iowa, on the other hand, must Anamosa Sophomore Shows Great Promise-
play Michi"an and Minnesota, _ 

Hawks ' Picked 
To Fall Before 
Wolves by 14 

Iowa Preparations 
Made Secret 

Coach Forest Evashevski closed 
the Iowa football practice !ield to I 
everyone but his players and his 
aides Tuesday and hinted thal 
there may not be any open drills 
betvteen now and the Michigan 
game Saturday. 

By JOE MOOSHIL This maneuver gave an insight 
CmCAGO UP! _ The 01' Swami, into Evashevski's intense feeling 

about preparations {or the codtest 
Charles Cha~berlain, i.s down with at Ann Arbor and the possibility 
the llu so Llttie Yogi bas been that the defending Big Ten cham. 
called in to pinch hit. Wasting no pions will find their undefeated 
time we'll go into a trance and see ' record tbis season spoiled by the 
what's what: Wolverines. , • 

Michigan 21 Iowa 7- The Hawks It was. known lh~t Evashevski 
. . ' ' wants a vIctory in thiS game badly. 
Just can t seem to beat the Wolver· Michigan has been his nemesis 
ines who showed they're very much ever since he came to Iowa. 
in the batUe for the RQse Bowl bid The Hawkeyes have {ailed to de· 
by thumping Minnesota last week. fcat Michigan since the Evsshevski 
The game being at Ann Arbor will era in Iowa football began. In 1956 

. . Iowa built up a 14·3 lead in the 
give Mlchtgan the necessary boost. first half but watched it dwindle 
A national television audience will away under the bruising Michigan 
do well to watch the trickery of ground attack in the second halL 
Jim Van Pelt, Jim Pace and sopho· . r:'ewsmen could Clnd nothi~g of· 
more sensation Stan Noskin. Clc.l8lly about w~at went on. In the 

Michigan Stat. 17, Wisconsin 0 -
The young Badgers will find the 
Spartans a match Cor their speed. 
Michigan State must cut down on 
its fumbles which helped Purdue 
beat the Spartans and Illinois give 
them a scare. The Badgers had 
their chances against Ohio State 
but couldn't cash in. They'll find 
Michigan State a lot toughcr. 

Ohio State 28, Northwestern 13-
Ohio State's gruelling ground at· 
tack will prove too much for the 
thin·ranked Wildcats. It's home· 
coming at Columbus and the Bueks 
figure to take a big step towards 
lhe title. They'll not blow this one. 

Minne50ta 35, Indiana 13 - The 
Hoosiers finally won :1 game last 
week but this is Minnesota and not 
Villanova. The Gophers are smart· 
ing from successive losses to II. 
linois and Michigan. Poor Indiana 
will have to be the whipping boy. 
Homecoming will give the Gophers 
added incentive, 

Illinois 21, Purdue 13 - Illinois 
beat Minnesota and nearly side· 
tracked Michigan Stale. The Boil· 
ermakers beat Michigan State and 
rolled over Miami of Ohio. This is 
a real tough one hut we'U have to 
string with the home team and the 
JIIini are gradually picking up 
steam. 

Navy 28, Notre Dame 7 - We 
like the underdog here over the un· 
defeated Irish. This same Navy 
team dropped Notre Dame, 33·7, 
last year. The Irish are vcry much 
Improved and have squeezed by 
Army and Pitt - the other two 
Eastern powers - but lheir luck 
may not hold out against the Mid· 
dies who boast a balanced attack. 

Colle". of Pacific 14, Marqu.tte 0 
- The Warriors have lost 16 
straighl and COP figures to make 
it 17. If Marquette could have 
shaken the injury jinx this would 
be the spot Cor an upset but half· 
back Bill Burney and Cullback 
Frank Meslnik are sidelined and 
that could be the difference. · 

drill. Evashevskl's InstructIOns to 
the gatekeepers were: "Don'[ let 
anybody in." 

VARSITY CANDIDATES 
Candidales for any varsity 

team who have not filled out 
their Statement of Financial Sup
port form can do so today at 
either 5 or 7 p.m. in Room 203 
at the Fieldhouse. Eligibility 
Statements may also be filled 
Dut. Dr. Frederic S. Beeb .. will 
be In charge at the meeting. 

ISC in Long, 
Tough Drill 

AMES <m-Coach Jim Myers sent 
his Iowa State football team 
thrpugh a rugged practice session 
Tui!sday and said there would be 
no let up even though the squad 
runs the risk of injuries. 

The first full speed workout alter 
Monday's layoff made casualties of 
center Jack Falter and end Brian 
Dennis and tailback Dwight Nichols 
was unable to participate. All are 
first stringers. 

Falter received a knee injury in 
a rough scrimmage. Dennis suf· 
fered a recurrence of a charley· 
horse ana Nichols had not recov· 
ered from an injury received in the 
Kansas State game. 

Myers said he has high respect 
for Drake's scoring punch and the 
prowess of Bulldog quarterback 
Roger LaBrasca whom he consid· 
ers as an all·time Drake great. 

He. said he hoped his Cyclones 
will get back on lY.e victory path 
against the Bulldogs here Saturday. 
Tuesday's drill stressed running 
offense, pass defense and kicking. 
Myers termed the practice session 
a fair one and said he saw im· 
provement in hilting and tackling. 

Byers Named Probable 
Starter for Wolverines 

two powerhouHs. 
Of the other two teams still in 

the running (or the trip to the Rose 
Bowl, Michigan alId Michigan 
State, the Wolverines look to have 
the better oJ it because of their 
seven game conference schedule. 

Norton Became Starter In Sec0n~ Game 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. IA'I - Sub· 
stitute fullback Jim Byers, a leader 
in Michigan's resurgence as a Big 
Ten title threat, will probably keep 
his temporary starting job for Sat· 
urday 's nationally televised game 
with Iowa. 

However, another loss for Michi· 
gan and they're out oC it. The Wol· 

• By JERRY LAMBERT 
DaUy lo ... n AIII.tont portl Editor 

Another in a Sorie. 

verines play host to Iowa Saturday, Don Norton has established him· 
travel to Illinois the [ollowing week, self 8S one of the brightest sopho· 
then return home against Indiana more prospects on the 1957 version 
and Obio Stale. of the Iowa Hawkeyes. 

Michigan State has only two can· Norton took over the starting 
{erence games left, at Wisconsin right end position after the Utah 
this week and at bome against State game and at the present is 
Minnesota in two weeks. showing no signs oC relinquishing 

finally decided that I might as well 
try big time football." If his early 
season performances are an indio 
cation of his future, I seriously 
doubt whether anyone will ever reo 
gret Don's decision, except possibly 
the coaching staff at Coe. 

Norton played halfback in high 
schooL He was moved to left end 
during spring practice last year. 
He adapted himself to the new 
position quickly, earning a starling 
berth on the White team in the 

BARRING UPSETS, the Big, Ten that roll. In his first five games as 
finish looks like this to 'me: Ohio a Hawkeye, Norton has caught 2 
State to lose one game, thus wind· passes good for 67 yards and one 
ing up with a 6-] fecord; Michi,an touchdown. This touchdown came spring game, He caught a pass 
losing at least one more thus ou1 in the Ilrst game of the season good for 24 yards and one of the 
of contention for the Rose Bowl, against Utah State, White's two touchdowns. 
and Michigan State, not losin& its These figures do not show the Don was moved to right end at 
last two games, but winding up slim end's real value though. He is the beginning oC the 1957 season. 
with a 5·1 mark, only one half listed by the Iowa coaches as a " I didn't mind changing posi· 
game behind the Buckeyes. I very tough defensive player. His tions," he says, "The coacbes told 

AI far a. the I_a Hawklyel fine speed, despite his size, makes ·me that - I would have a better 
J.. concerned, It _uld appear him hard for opposing bloc.kers to chance to play at end than I would 
that .... y'll have to wi... their handle. He stands 6-1 and weighs at halfback because of the abund· 
la .. tftno .-, to capture the ]75 pounds. ant supply of good sophomore half· 
BI, Ten c:rown. Tho fact thM Norton came (0 Iowa Crom Ana· backs." 

ant coach, as a big help in making 
the shift easier for him. 

When asked about the tremen· 
dous competitive spirit that he dis· 

Don Norton 
Surprising Sophomor~ 

Iowa play. only six con....... mosa where be compiled a fine "Jim Gibbons (captain for the 
,emes hurts the Hawkey .. in r .. , r~cord in athletics for An~osa 1957 Hawkeyes) helped me a lot, 
latlon to Ohio State end Michl· High School. Don was menboned especi~lly when I first moved to 
,a". on the Iowa AU·state ~eams after end," Don said. "He gave me a 
However. if we win the rest oe he completed his sen~o~ footb~ll lot of little pointers that I needed at Iowa is sort of like a job; if you 

them. which I think is possibTe, season. He also participated JD tu improve my play." Norton also are not giving everything that you 
we'll not only win the Big Ten, but basketball and track. He graduated lists Henry "Whitey" Piro assist. plays, Don said, "Playin, football 

probably end up as National Cham., from high school in 1956. Football ~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~j~rJrj::tf( 
pions. is his only sport at Iowa. .=--- EW E RS 

But at the present, it is not Min· A great yearning to play football • 
nesota, or Ohio State, that we must In the Big Ten was one of the big 
worry about. only Michigan. Iactors that brought Norton to 

PITY ~OOR Kansas State this Iowa. "[ had a hard time deciding 
weekend now that Oklahoma bas between here and Coe College (in 
been dropped out of the top spot Cedar Rapids)," Norton relates. "I 
in the nation. The Sooners just 
can't stand to be lower thab {irst 
and seem to \.ake out their wrath 

! on their next opponent. 
10 the last two years, Michi,an 

State has slipped into first on two 
occasions. The (oUowing Satur· 
days. the Sooners belted Notre 
Dame, 40-0, last year, and KansU, 
47-0. this year. 

Now that Texas MM bas moved 
into the top spot. I wonder if the 
kiss of death will bit the Agies .. 
it did Michigan Stale. 

Arkansas will get its chance to 
play villain UIis week. 

... 
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have, you are not doing your part, 
thus letting the team down." 

Norton lists "just getting to play 
at Iowa" as the biggest thrill of his 
budding college career. "r don 't 
have time out on the field to think 
about anything like that," he con· 
fesses. 

After his first Cour college games, 
Don picks Bob Winters. quarter· 
back for Utah State, as the best 
player that he has faced. "That 
guy (Winters) was always trying. 
even when bis team was complete· 
ly out of the ball game," Norton 
says. "I think that he could play 
football in the Big Ten." 

Don is 19 years old. He is the old· 
est of four children in the Norton 
family. He has two brothers and 
one sister, who are still in junior 
high and grade school. Don is a 
sophomore in the College of Liberal 
Arts. His plans for after gradua· 
tion are indefinite. 

Next: Collins (Mike) Hagler 

The 198·pound junior from Ev
ansville, Ind., has filled in while 
John Herrnstein was nursing a 
slow healing ankle injury. 

Herrnstein may be able to play 
for the first lime in three games 
against the Hawkeyes allhough 
Coach Bernie Oosterbaan still reo 
gards him a doubtful starter. 

Byers has been a ball of fire, 
averaging 5.4 yards per carry since 
Herrnstein hobbled ocr the gridiron 
during the Michigan State contest. 

Oosterbaan said second team left 
end Dave Bowers, who was unable 
to practice Tuesday would miss 
the Iowa game because oC a bad 
shoulder. 

HARTACK'S WINNING STAKES 
Bill Hartack's first 1957 stakes 

victory aboard a 2·year-old came 
last April wilen he won the LaCay· 
ette Stakes with Bumpy Road at 
Keeneland, Ky. Since then he won 
stakes on five other 2·year-olds. 
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Touchdown Tendencies- , l 

o 

Iowa in 2nd Spot; 
Michigan To Fifth ' 

n 

By DR. ALLEN N. SMITH 

The field is starting to close in 
on Oklahoma's powerhouse in tlie 
fight for the nation's football bon
ors in the Smith Touchdown Ten· 
dency System of Ratings. Although 
the Sooners continue to lead the 
pack, they have no such over
whelming margin as they enjoyed 
the previous week. 

eyes edged Wisconsin, 16-13, to 0 

move up from ninth to 5 venth. 
Duke. held to a 14·14 tie by 1'Olent 
North Carolina State, skids from r 
fourth to eighth. . , 

Notre Dame continued it§ win-
ning ways with a 13·7 del\at or I , 
Pittsburgh to boost itself tWi pia· 
ces to No.9. 

Mississippi. 12-6 loser to Arkan· 
sas, nosedives Crom third to tenth. 

Both Iowa, which maintains 2nd 
place with a win over Northwest· 
ern, and Machigan State, whose 
19·14 victory lilinois boosts it into 
3rd, are a lot clpser to the Sooners 
than the runnerup team, Iowa, and ~: 
lhe "show" team, Mississippi, 3. 

were last week. ; : 

Illinois and Wisconsin roul1d out 
the select list in lIth and ]2th. 

II 
SMITH'S DOZEN 

Oklahoma 7. Oblo Slale 
Iowa I 8. Duke 
Mlchllan Slate 8. Notre Dame 
Tex.. A&M 10. Mlul5llppl 
Mlehl ... n II . Il11nolo 1 Oklahoma extended its wjnning 6. 

streak to 45 with a }4·13 squeaker 
over Colorado. The Sooners have t 
now played 62 . con{erence games 3. 

without a loss. :: 

Auburn 12. WISCllnsbr 

BIO TEN 
Iowa 8. ",llconlln 
Mlchllan Stale 7. J"urdue 
M Ichllan 8. Mlnneoota 
Ohio State 9. Northwestern 
illinois 10. Indiana 

Texas A&M. surging to the fore 
with a 14-0 deCeat of Baylor. ad· 
vances from fifth to fourth. Mich· 
igan exhibited a tremenous touch· 
down tendency potential in a 24·7 
rout of highly rated Minnesota to 
enter the top dozen in the No. 5 
spot. 

Auburn, impressive 48·7 victor 
over Houston. skyrockets from 
twelfth to sixth. 

Ohio State's rampaging Buck· 

Jones Named 
, 

Back of Week 
By THE AS OelATED PRESS 

Tabbed as the producer of a one· 
m;)n upset, fullback Jimmy Jones 
of the University of Washington 
TOesday was named Associated 
Press Back of the Week. 

Jones, whose performance was 
mainly responsible for Washing· 
ton's 19·6 victory over the defend
ing Pacific Coast Conference cham· 
pions, Oregon State, got the call by 
a very narrow margin over half 
dozen other star performers 
throughoul the college {ootball 
world. 

Although Washington hadn't won 
a game until last Saturday, Jones 
had done a consistently eood job 
both on offense and de{ense. On 
his finest day, he played a major 
role in the defense that stopped 
Oregon State on four downs inside 
the three· yard line, then broke the 
spirit of the favored champions by 
reeling off a 53·yard touchdown run 
in the third quarter, 

As linebacker, the 188·pound 
Washington senior made 15 tackles. 
On o[[ense he carried the ball 15 
times for 98 yards; an average of 
6th yards per carry. 

Other leading nominees lor back 
o[ the week honors included Virgin· 
ia fullback Jim Bakhtiar, who 
came close to taking the top spot 
two weeks in succession; Navy 
quarterback Tom Forrestal, Jim 
Van Pelt of Michigan, Dick Christy 
oC North Carolina State, Rene Ra· 
mirez of Texas. Johnny Maio of 
Boston University and Billy Austin 
of Rutgers. 

PACIFIC COAST CONFERENCE 
J. O ... ,on 6. Calliornia 

2. Wash, Slate 7. Southern j:am. 
3. Slanford 8. Washl"rlon 
4. V.C.L.A. 9. Idaho 
5. Or ... on State 

BOUTBWESr CONFERENCE 
J. Texa. A&M 5. Sou. Methodist 
2. Texas 6. Baylor 
S. Rice 7. Texal ChrlllllJ' 
4. Arkansas 

BIG EIGHT 
1. Oklahoma 5. Iowa Stale 
2. Colorado 6. Knn .. s State 
3. Missouri 7. Nebra.ka 
4. Oklahoma Slate 8. Kansas 

Indiana Dismisses 
Two Starters Fot 
Lack Of Trainin 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. IA'I-"
ana University, overwhelmed in 
football until last Saturday's 14·1 
victory over Villanova, dismissed 
two of its starling players Tuesday 
for breaking training rules. ' 

Dismissed were Victor Jones of ) , " 
Clearfield, Pa., who started in ,Cour 
of Indiana's five games at-tailback, 
and Ted Aucreman, end {rom Lan· 
caster, Ohio, who started d~~inst I 

Villanova. Both are sophomores. 
Acting Coach Bob Hicks bli\med 

the dismissals on breaking lrlItning 
rules aCter previous warnings, but 
he didn't describe the infractions. 
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NAME . ... .. ... ....•....... .. .. ... ........... ...... .... . .... . .. 
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Winners will be on accuracy. In ca .. of tI ... 
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ov. 13 Is "Deadline "/0-' 
• 

Research Professorships 
Application deadline i~ 'ov. 13 tr:n~ major re,earch projects to 

for research professorships n' ,I I co .'letion. 
Semester at S r. 1!1'd'ng research professorship 
• According to a reminder to t;l'~ Ith;, sem:!slcr nre Sven Armens, 

faculty ' by Provost Harl ey B. S' 3' o tnnt, profes or of EngJi h and 
Davis, application , incJud ' n~ d '~. A r.,: t1 Raga,"", as i tant professor 
criptions of proposed re. earch pro· o. r o!;t:cal cience. 
jects, are to be ubmitted fir:; t to • Ar::1. ns is working on a book on 
departmental chairmen, for r CC .:1· j;!r rlry portrayals of the parent. 
mendations to th graduat;! c)l· c't':d r.lalionship. Rogow is mea· 
Jege's committee on re~enrc~ ~r;J· !! J:,:ng L'1e relationship o( uch 
fessorships . • YO .9 as respect. rectitude and 

Now in its fifth year at S:"l, affc-:fon to political behavior, with 
the progrnm frees (rom t i\ 0 to addition II support from a Ford 
five faculty , members from their I I<oundation grant in oroer to test a 
leaching . duties so that they call era s section of U .. adults. 

---

,J SUI TV Men Malt Liquors 

E M Back in Iowa 
I At xper·t eet DES MOINES tR'I _ The (owa 

Three SUI faculty members from 
the Television Center arc attend· 
irlg the National Association of 
Educational Broadcasters annual 
meeting in St.' Louis through Fri· 
day of this week. 

A member of the Professional 
Advancement Commiltee of the or
gaDization, Prof. John Winnie, will 

, be chalrman of a session enlitled 

L\quor Control Commi sion has 
decided to put ale nnd mall liquors 
back in its stale liquor stores, 
Chairman William P. Hou el said 
Tuesday. 

Under Iowa law beer with an 
alcoholic content up tQ four per 
cent by. weight can be . old in Li· 
eensed taverns and grocery store 
but anything with more alcohol in 
it can be sold legally by tate 
liq uor store . 

Until World Waf II some malt 
"Film Techniques for Educational beverages with more than [ollr 
Broadcasting ... 

Prof. John Mercer wi ll give a 
paper at this session on the multi
camera film production technique 
which has been used at SUI for 
the optical filming of television 
programs. 

Prof. San Becker, director of 
the SUI division of television , radio 
and film, will present a paper on 
"Methodological Research on Pro· 
gram Analysis." Becker is a memo 
ber of the Research Committee of 
the NAEB . .. 

per cent ajcohol were listed on . 
the boards of state stores but . ince 
lhen the state has handled them 
only when he customer put in a 
special order, Housel said. 

The commission decid d Tues· 
day to return to its store ord r 
boards a 5\'z per cent malt liquor 
and an eight per cent 81 . 

It also decided to incr ase its 
stock of vodkas, which have made 
a slrong recent gain in sales. 

The additional items will not np· 
pear 'on lhe order board for sev· 
eral weeks. 

Nautilu's Returns 

AP Wlr.pholo 

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES met the atomic powered submarine 
Nautilus as it returned from a trip to the Artie Tuesday, The Nautilus, 
the world's first atomic sub anchored at Gro~~n, Conn" aft.r cruising 
five and a half days under the Artie ie. pack. The ptastic nose of Ihe 
craft was cracked during this under ice trip. 

Nautilusl Artic Findings 
Of Top Value: Captain 

GROTO , Conn.' IA'I - The cop- ATO EKerci e "Strikeback." 
tain o[ the nuclear.powered auti: Cmdr. William R. And r on said 

that till' I'oyage, also ):lroves the 
Ius , ju.l back from probing the over.all reliability of the nuclenr 
polar ice . cop from. below, s~jd power plant. 
Tuesday nIght the history making Anderson, who said he was un· 
trip produc('<I "one hundred timl'_ .able to di. cu. s specific findings 
more" scientific data than all pre· for security rea. on. ,did ay the 
vious air or surface Arclic explor· expedition concerned itself with 
ations. tlw , oceanography and geology of 

This he said WIIS achieved d . the Arctic basin, and that special 
spite a schedule which was lim· 'problems In navigation were stud
iled by n lil11(' table rl'!att'<l to!1lC jed with the aid or sp ciol equip. 
Nautilus' participation in th<' ment. 

Welcome Wagon's 
Friendly Hostesses 
HQ/d SUI Meet 

, ·--··----·------·-~------------~- " ~-""i ~---1111!11~--~--. 
CUP THIS : 

I 

Welcome Wagon, Inc., will hold 
a state conference at SUI Thurs· 
day and Friday as part of the 
University's program of continuing 
education. 

Welcome Wagon, Inc., is 8 group 
of hostesses who welcome new· 
'comers to a town by calling on 
them .and answering questions con· 
cerning the town's schools, shopp· 
iqg areas, housing and other facio 
lities. 

The group has an affiliate in 
most of the larger cities or the 

" 1Jnited States who work with local 
Chambers of C9mmerce and , mer .. 
chants in welcoming any newcom· 
ers. 

The conference at SUI will bring 
some 50 hostesses LO the campus 
from all parts of the stale. Mrs. 
William D. Cod. r is Iowa City 
hostess for Welcome Wa:ion, and is 
assisting with arrangements [or the 
gro\lp's visit. 

VARSITY NOW! 

1"T.roqper 
Hook/.l 

STARRING 
JOEL 

McCREA 
BARBARA 

STANWYCK 
Rel.ased Thru United Artists 

:3 d ij i (.] , SAT. 
The Year's Most Sizzling 

Romantic 
Comedy 
You'll 

Laughl 
You'll 
Blushl 

COUPON I NO TRICKS PLEASE • • • 
It's Worth 

. 50~ 
On Purchase 

of $1.00 or more 

when presented 

to {) I ' 
oLoghl''J j 

we'll treat YO'ul 
Don't soap our windows 
. . . We cordially invite 
you to lake advantage of 
the attached coupon on 
Wednesday or Thursday 
only. 

This is our way of extending 
a Halloween TREAT to you. 

£ghp';} 
HIWAY 6 WEST 

J 

, 
------------------~-----------~ ____ .!'1iI ....... 1IIIIII1IIIiII1IIIIIi~ ....... I111111 ....... ~ 

Sell It with a Want Ad 3 DAYS 
ONLY 

TODAY ~M .-..-.. THRU 

-~P:JI!~ddm~_-d FRIDAY • 
- DOORS OPEN 1;15-.• NOW. "ENDS 

THURSDAY" 

~Jfl~ 
The wraps are off the Jet-Hot 
story of the Man·Flown Mete
oritesl 

iIIIIIII 

slarrin, PRESTON FOSTER 
COl[[N GRAY. PAT CONWAY·J!TT DONNElL 

Excellent HaUoween Thriller 
SPUTNIK 

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT FILM OF OUR TIMES 
FROM OUT OF SPACE ... 

A WARNING AND AN UL TlMATUMI 

ITHE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL' 

__ nM-. o-~~ , .,< - ' -STARTS 

Imd.~iil ~,2;~~Y 
YEAK~S Blubl:ST - BEST COMEDYI 

- ENDS SATURDAY
"Nothing But 

Laffs" 

T~~~~ (1f;1 U i ,.] 1 3' Days Only 

Filmed entirel)" 
WITHOUT 

Army 
co-operatjon' 

2 OF THE Y~AR'S BEST SUSPENSE FILMSI 
~f Vf R HAS THE SCRHN HIT SO HARDI ~:e~OYie JHENRY 

:a~::1 FONDA 

12 
NAIl ANGRY 

::Fl. I ME" 

, 
8ROWS AT 

I :lI'l-3:20-
ti:!~.7 :20-

V:I~ 
liLa t fealare 

9 :S,'" 

COLUMBIA PICTURES pme"1S 
A JED HARRIS PRODUCTION 

-.trw 

JACK LEMMON· ERNIE KOVACS 
GRANT· ARTHUR O'CONNnL 
... I1ICKE,Y ROONEY 

..... DICK YOIIK • JAMEI _EN • IIOIIIJt IMmI 
WlWAM LEIU[ • Sc.- .... tty MTHIII CMTIII. 
JEO _'S .... IIlAIIE EDIIfMDI • r_ a ,., W 
AllTltUII CMTDI • _011 tty IIICHAIIO 011'" __ tty JED tWIll" 

PLUS - COLOa CARTOON 
'''GifAPE NUTTV" 

Hotlywo.d lila.. AI ~ariy - I,eeta! 
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SU I String 'Quartet Opens Concerts 
With Work by Schubert, Webern 

The SUI String Quartet will pre- of Music , Ferrell is an in tructor the Uniled States with the Muenzer 
sent the first in the 1957·58 series in the SUI Music Department. Trio and wa lirst celli t with the 
of chamber music concerts at ~ Carlson. who receil'cd both Chicago Cilic Opera Company 
p.m. Sunday in Shambaugh Audi- bachelor 's and master's degrees Orchestra. A naUve of Germany, 
torium. The four musicians are from lhe Ea tman School, W8> Koelbt'l was also solo celoli t WiUl 

sur faculty members. I'ioli t with the Gordon String Ule Leipzig Philharmonic Orche· 
Quartet and played with I'eral tra before coming to the United iollnists or the quartet are Sty· s t 
ymphony orche tras before Join· ta e .. 

art Canin and John Ferrel ; the ing the S 1 (aculty. Th Sunday afternoon concert 
violist is Claude Carlon ; thp Koelbel is head o[ cello instruc- will be open to th public Iree or 
violoncellist Hans Koelbel. lion at SUI. B [ore coming to charg . Tickets will not be n~ d 

Th program will include "Quar· th University in 1935. he tour_e_d_ t_o_," _tl._d_ll\I:_·_i_Iln_ . _______ _ 
tet in E Major, Op. 125, 0. 2" by 

Franz Schubert, "Si" Bagatelle Get 'Big Talkers' Together 
for String Quartet, Op. 9" by An-
ton Webern and "Quartet in F Here's a way to get more people I Bu ines Speaking" to the Iowa Oil 
Major, Op. 59, o. I" by Ludwig t.alking in lhat committee, family I Jobbers Mana ement Institute, 
Van Beethoven. conference, or other small group meeting this week at SUI. 

Canin will be making his fir3t meeting: He noted that 70 per cent of 
appearance with the Quarl1't inct! Scat talkative lype ide by . ide total business hours orc given over 
his return from a year 's leave (If and quieter per ons facing th m. to communication and thal three· 
ab ence spent in Europe. where he Orville Hitchcock SUI speech pro- fourths of th communication tim 
performed with the Berlin youth fessor, sugg 'sled' in Iowa City. con i. ts of peaking and listening. 
Orchestra, and played in Stuttgart. People tend to pick up conver· Results of a mall group talk 
Tuebingen, Heidelberg, Milan , sationol cues mostly from those are better and participants happier 
VenJce and at the American Aca· who are seated oPPositl', rather if ju~t about everybody takes part, 
de my in Rome. than from tho e n >arby to the left includ ing those with minority view· 

A graduate of th Univer ity of or right , he said. points, the UI speech educator 

WIL8U~ JUST WOKE UP TO 
THE FACT tHAT HE~ IN ClASS! 

lEEP AURT FOR A 
IUUI .onn AVllAGll 

Don't let that "drowsy feel. 
ing" cramp your style in class 
•.. or when you're "hitting 
the books". Take a NoDoll 
,Awakener! In a few minutes, 
you'll beYOUI normal best ••• 
wide awake .. , alert! Yout 
doctor will teU you-NoDoz 
.Awakeners are safe as coffee. 
Keep a paclc handy! 

15 TABLETS, 35c 

35"*11 
III111n1yUn •• ~~ •• ... 

l~t~i~o~ur~i~a~nd::t~h~e~E~as~t~m=a=n==s~c_hoo ___ I ____ H~i~tc~h=C=O=Ck~~~po~k=e~o=n=='~'E=f=fC=C ___ ti\'(> ;_~~;'~~~;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;~;;;; 

get your fall;:nde :~(1ter cleaning IOWA'S FINEST 
• 20% More Protein 

Calcium aMi Pho.pho .... 

• • • 
r • Varsity Cleaners 

• Vitamins and Minerals • 24 nr. service 

• T astel Better, Tool clothes in by 10-out by 3 
frEte math proofing 
pick up and delivery 

17 E. Washington s.~ 

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Word Ads 
One Day . .. .. ... . Be a Word 
Two Days . . . . . .. lOc a Wotd 
Three Dnys .. ... l~,'! a Word 
Four Days ........ 14c a Word 
Five' Days .... , ... 15c a Word 
Ten Days ........ 20c a Word 
One Month .... .. 3ge a Word 

(Minimum Chance SOC) 
Display Ads 

One Insertion . 

L ')st and Found 
FURNISIoP:D 'P rt",~nl (ot ~nt _ I~/. 

LOST. ltJlht blu~ tep coat. ler 5:00 p.m , 718 S. Dubuque. 2844. 
SchA~/lrr H all. 25l1S. R ..... rd. J0-31 •. ~ 

__________________ • FURNISHED aJ)llrlrnent; 3 room. prl
vat" bnth; We t .tde. Male IIrad411~ 

.tud~"1 or coupl~. Rent S80.00 'Per Miscellaneous for Sale 
month. D Ia l Larew Co. 91J8I. 11·1 

FORml'''~~2. one room 
WANTED - ReIlnb1. p.n~ to • lume /urnl.h d uparime"t, Private balh. 

7 JIo1yment or SO. 00 ouch on 1100<1 Two block. Irom camp, ... Suitable (or 
SInger M.chlno. "Ith autornaUe ZI.· .. n~ or two conelle ir.duo'" boy •. $65 
Zai. Nl"w Cuarant.. . CJln be "" .. n In -per month ",Ith utlllUel D~ld. It - I2 
Iowa Ctlv. Wrlle Mr . ROil"", !lO8 unto __ ~ ~ ~ ____ _ 
vor tty. 0 !\IOIOM. Jaw. . 10-30 STlfD[O Apartment, Available Nov. 1. 

BOY'S ClothIng: .tzes I to 6. Phon. 
Phone 8·3&114. J 1-3 

4927. 11·1 

GUITAR and Ampltlier. Dill 42:2. 11·9 Rooms for Rent 

Typing 

TVPING. 8-0~37. IHOr 

Typtn,. 8-0429. 10-27r 

fYPING. IBM - 11202. 3-2t·~8 

TYPING. 8:~9. 

Work Wanted 

LAUNDRY - 8·3S.8. )\·28 
-------:-

WASHINGS d one. Dlnl 8-42QO. J7I Rlv· 
• .. Ide P ark. 11-2 

WASHING and tronln.. 8-1680. 

Laundry. 8-0660. 

WANTED: Laundrtes. CaU 2925. 

11· 5 

11-2~ 

11· 15 $1.20 a Column Inc 
Five Insertions a Month, 

Each Insertion ., .. 
, FILlNGCablrlet: bookca ~; . ,prln,. nnrl Wanled cl)Ud care. DIal StU. 

noUt I. 8368. 10-30 .IAI.E Stud .. nt: 722 Oaklond Ave: antr 
11· 

, , 

$1.00 n Column 1nch 
ren Insertions a Month, 

~:OO p.m . 11-2 LI.ht haul!n" rubb Ish. Roenes., Cal. 
FOR SAl.E. J eweled recondltlontd c 6924. 11.1 

watcher at reasonable prlc .... Wa,ne .. NICE room. 8-lIS18. 11-26 
Jewell')!. 1- 7 
- -- --- WARM room with cookln, and laundry Each InsertIon . Tickets Wanted 

90c a Column Inch 
• The Daily Iowan reserves 

the right to reject any ad·, 

We Need Room: D~nl Purpose .Ieeper prlvllellt:1 tor employed or ,r.duate 
couch ... S7~.OO; a1etper chalrs $3~.OO; wllman. 43~~. 10.31 TWO tickets lor the Mlnneso to ,ame. 

.In,le studIO. $55.00. Pickert !I1l11tr.l, Hllkre.t W.216. x4637. 10-31 
Co, JiI,hwpy 6, West. 11-8 NICE room. 8-2';18. ll-IBr 

_-:----_=:~ - 2 or 3 TICKETS for MInnesota .ame. 
HOCK·EYE Loan moved to 719 Ronald. D01JBLE ROO f ror men. DIal 8-1218 neward. 8-3386 1\. 8 vertislng copy. St. Plenty 01 everythtn,. Phone oller 5 :00 p.lP. ond week-end.. 11-17 

I ' 4535. 11-4 DIAL 

4191 
------------------~-Female Help Wanted 

Personal Loans 

'I WOMEN Statl now lor bl, Christ· PERSONAL Loan. on typewrlters_ 
rna. ~nrnJnlil' RI lin Avon Repre~(!nta· phonOrraphlt . POru equJpm~ut. HoCk-

Trailer for Rent 
llv. . Wrfle 111 .... Orman, P .O. Box 87~, Eye Loan Co .• 719 Ronald.. 11 -22r 
Davenport. 1 •• 

Child Cote 68~ 
P.stuerized Milk-G.llon 

W NTED: Woman to care lor B month. 
old b by in my !>ome. 01,,1 8·~279 

11-2 

CiifLDCARE during !ootball lames. 
Dia l 3tH 11- 7 Farm Dairy ~ 

Haldane 

... John Dine 
H~ ~ftI.. .\\' . I.",a CII, CHlI>D tare In ms home; days. Dial 

Trailer for Sale 

1850 - 30' Modern H"use Traner. DIal 
8-4.56. 10 -3t 

Roommate Wanted 

Graduate student boy to sha,e apart· 
ment. Close in. ~. per month. Phone 

9658. JO·31 

Instruction 

BALLROOM d ance lessons. Specl • • 
rate. MImI Youde Wurtu . Dial 9485. 

I'LL STICK MV LETTER 
IN D"IDOYS HAT BAND 

SO HE'LL BE SURE 
TO MAIL IT 

WHEN HE 
GOES OUT 

8-1029. U·5 
e 

~ :.1:>;)~ J.13J~ .!);r:-'1. , , ~~ 
-~~ l¢l .~~ !li~J ji !2t~) ~~ Di.~ !Ji,~ .~ I ,~:J ~Jl .. _~_ ~JI .... _ ~/I ... -- gtl ~._- ~!I .. __ --- ~ ~ -- --.~ ~ ~ _ ....... .... ... f""'....,...~- ::;~~.~:"j ,!:;'~!t~~ti .,...~~~- _ ...... , .. ,' - .. ~- , .... , . " • • Riverside Shell Service 

Paul Christian, Prop. 

1031 S. Riversid. - Next to Benner's 

Shell Gasoline • Lubrication • Washing 

.... OU·LL HAvE TO LEAQw ALL 
THOSE ~ITTLE TRICKS, DEAR. 
BECAuSE SOMEDAy 
VOtJ'LLBE 
MARRIED, 
YOURSELF 

CAP,fAIN! FIND A MAN 
WHv CAN PLAY A GOOD 
6UGlE,OR t'lL BU5T YOU! 

you can RENT 
'Vacant rooms or 
apartments 

you , can SELL 
articles you are 

!lot usillg 

you can HIRE 
pnrt OT full-time 
ll elp 

with 

Daily Iowan 
Want Ads 
at very low cost 

Phone 4191 
CHI C YOUNG 
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I Th · H J. Post Election URrisings ~ 
Mentar Patients Re eas~ I~ty ~s,~~es~ Shake Turkish Cities 
50 Ion C ails for Look into 5 hock I ng C ond ,., Ions cl~!:'~::;;::::·;.:rt;;j .:':!: J~:.~:;~~:~ tho, "'" dm"" 

16 Airmen DeQd 
In AF Plane Crash 
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. IA'I - A four I 

motored Air Force tanker plan 
carrying 16 men crashed on the' 
slopes of Gray Mountain in nortbl 
ern Arizona Tuesday, * . * * * * * * * I 

1EDlCAL LAKE, Wash . IA'I - Herrman and another state sen· day from at least five cities. Troops patrolled Istanbul to 
Inmates of the maximum security alor, Patrick D. Sutherland (D. Martial law was imposed In the guard against new violence. One 
building at Eastern Slate Mental Seattle> were at the hospital at Syrian border city of Gaziantep of Tuesday's partisan c1a~lJes 
Ho pital Tuesday night released lhe time of the outbreak, but were after two persons were killed and came after a local Republican 
some 30 hostages and gave up not in any danger. the town hall sacked press re- leade~ was found sbot to death. 
conlrol of the building which they One guard, Kenneth Berger, ports said. . Pohce . held a local ~~ocratic 
had seized this forenoon. freed after he told the inmates The national ministry of the in- vice ch8lrman for questionmg. 

The rebellious inm3tes agreed his wife was ill. said they had terior in Ankara denied knowledge . The prosecutor general Tuesday 
to surrender and Cree about 30 erved coffee and lunch to the of the incidents. mght order~ Istanbul newspape.rs 
hostages, after they had been as· hostages. But independent press reports not to . pubbs~ any news of diS-
sured publicly that the current "They are pretty good people, said backers of the People's Re- orders m Gazlantep and Mersln. 
treatment program would be con· they just want to talk to some- publican party. which lost to Pre-
tinued. one," Berger commented. mier Adnan Menderes' Democrats 

Dr. Garrett F . Heyns, state di· Berger said inmates had jumped in SWlday's Parliamentary elec-
rector of institutions, agreed and him with knives but the only other tion, rioted in Samsun. Kayseri, 
then drove 15 miles to Spokane in weapon they were beJieved to have Mersln, lslahiye and other local
a stale patrol car for a dram3tic was one gas gun. Berger said he Illes as well as at Gaziantep. 
radio broadcast on a station the still had the keys to the bulldillg's the Republicans claimed the 
inmates designated. gun locker . government used illegal means to 

No one was reported hurt in The inmates, in complete con· win the election. ' 
th~ u~rising . A guard and. a psy· ,trol o~ the building, turned on the. In Gaziantep, center of one of 
ch.a.tnst released by the mmates f!oodhghts at the gale about the Turkey's main . troop concentra
earher, reported the hostages had tim~ Heyns arrived. tlons about 30 miles north of the 
been treated well and even given Berger said it was the usual time Syrian border a crowd estimated 
coffee and lunch. for the lights to go on and they at from 2 000 'to 8 000 stormed the 

The inmates, believed armcd were apparently carrying on rou, town hall' and Democrat party 

Soviet Press Describes 
Bleak I~raelite Life 

MOSCOW IA'I - The Soviet prcss 
told the Russian people again Tues· 
day Ifte in Israel is filled with un
happiness and hardship. 

A long article in the Literary 
Gazette, aimed at Russia's three 
million Jews, was the third of its 
kind this month. 

Similar articles appeared in ' the 
youth paper Komsomol Pravda ana 
thp labor paper Trud. 

Sheriff's officers said they 
counted the bodies of at least 
eight dead and saw no sign of life: 
around the wreckage. , 

The Fourth Air Force at .Hamil~ 
ton Air For~1l Base, Calif., ide .. 
tified the plane as a KC97 and sa~i 
16 men were aboard on a routin 
night Crom the craft's base 
Walker AFB, Roswell, N.M. 

A spokesman for the Coconint 
County sheriff's office said imm~ 
diate identification of the dead 
was impossible. I 

The scene of the crash is in rUJi 
ged mountain country about • 
miles east of Grand Canyo~ 
where two airliners crashed last 
year, killing· 128 persons. 

1 

'. Quality 
Al' Wirephoto 

THIS IS EASTERN Stat. Hosflital in Medical Lak., Wash., which was taken over by inmat" Tuesday. 36 
hostag .. w.re in the hands of the inmates Tuesday, including Dr. E. R. Hodgson, the medical director of 
the hospital. Inmates gav. up resistance Tuesday night. 

with homemade knives and one tine. headquarters. 
tear gas gun, apparently did no After arriving here at 3: 17 p.m. 
damage to the building and ap· Heyns held a conference with Dr. 
peared to be carrying on some of G. Lee Sandritter, superintendent 
the hospital routine. of the hospital, Spencer and Roy 

Rioters smashed windows and 
furniture and destroyed records . 

Nineteen persons were reported 
wounded in a clash in Kayseri, In 
central Anatolia. 

The Gazette s'aid Zionists are 
making golden promises to lure 
Jews to Israel. 

Asserting that Israel is becoming 
a Middle East base of ·:.American 
imperialists," the Gazette charged 
that Israel's government suppre-ss· 
es progressive and democratic for
ces, enslaves the working people 
and deprives the Arabian popula
tion of all their rights. 

\. Quantity · 
• Service 
• Price 

Former MGM Boss Dead in L.A., 
Started Business' Career at 8 

Heyns arrived about four hours A. Betlatch, head or the state 
after the uprising began and im· patrol who had flown from Olympia 
mediately went into conference to take charge of security. 
with th inmates. • A call was put to the inmates 

Dr. Heyns. who flew here from In the building and they first 
central Washington, said he was were asked if they wanted to 

After Menderes' Democrats won 
432 of 610 seats in the National 
Assembly Sunday, the . Republi
cans lodged complaints in each of 

HOLLYWOOD (,f) - Louis B. I succes fu l racing stable, Dnd pro
Mayer, 72, deposed king of Holly- ducer of a chain of boxo[[ice bon· 
wood movlemakers, died Tuesday anzas thal clicked 'because of what 
of acute leukemia. he called "heart." 

Mayer was hospitalized in norlh
ern California last August for what 
was termed anemia. 

He relurned to Hollywood Sept. 
16 and within a few days was hospi
talized aflein. 

Born in Russia, Mayer started 
his business career as a sa)v:lger 
of ships and got into the movie 
business by :lcquiring control of a 
theater. 

Its feminine stars were trend 
Monday night his condition took tters in fashions and its men -

a turn for the worse and he died Clark Gable, Spencer Tracy, Wal· 
at the UCLA Medical Center. lace Berry, William Powell. Jim· 

Leukemia is a fatal blood disease. my Slewart '- among lhe most 
Mayer during his lifetime had idolized in screen history. 

been many things : Mayer built a huge thorough. 
America's highest paid execu- bred ranch at Perris, Calif., and 

tive, Hollywood 's greatest star became the West's most success
maker, builder of the West's most ful breeder. His 'Busher' was the 

• 
Print Exhibition-

~asansky Retrospective 
-Works of LOVG 

* * * * * * JAMES NIVEN TRISSEL Engraving, dl'ypoinl. hard and soft 
Rrvl.w R • .,d Member ground etching, grea e, dueo. wax 

In conjunction with the annual provide an endless variety of flex 
meeting of the Midwestern College ible methods by which the metal 
Art Conference, lhe SUI Depart- plate can be worked. And Lason· 
ment of Art is now presenting a sky. besides being a draftsman of 
retrospective exhibition of the the first order, is a master tech· 
prints of Mauricio Lasansky cov- nician . This mueh is undeniable. 
ering twenty-four years of his The stylistic idioms presented 
work in lhe field . run the course from early (and, 

This is Lasansky's first retro· perhaps. datcd ) surrealism to the 
spective. As sueh, it is as complete non-objeeUve. My own preferences 
and thoughtful iI showing as cir- are the prints which deal with th . 
cumstances permit. It includes not things the artist knows best - the 
only a big share of the artist's self-portraits (p:!rlicularly the lat· 
finished wOrk, but also proof., cst ), his wife, his chi1(1ren. and 
demonstrating various stages of a Spain. The print Espana ranks, in 
print's development (thus offering my opinion , willl the greatest 
the viewer an insight inlo the crea- prints ever produced. 
tive proc\lss, itself), and several or In total. Lasansky presents u~ 
the plates frem which the prints a strong, man·dominated art, based 
were taken . firmly on southern European Bu· 

A word about thc medium is in manist lr:ldilion. Mare specifical· 
order. The art oC print making ly, this art is Spanish. llis debl lo 
dales back to the fiftecnth century. Murillo, El Greco, Velazquez, Pic· 
It's first function was that of re- asso and the Italian Modigliani is 
production , but in the hands of the clearly evident. And this is as it 
German masters Schongauer, should be. Only in the past fifty 
Durer, The Master E.J., etc. it years has it become an artistic 
became an authentic means of ex- "sin" to be ind btcd to tradition. 
pression. The art form fell into This exhibition catches a mature 
decline during the eighteenth and professional artist in full stride. 
nineteenth centur.ies to be revived His prints, whatever their stylistic 
in the twentieth by, among others. bent, arc filled with dark poetry, 
La ansky . As it stands today, it is and one thing more. They arc 
far from a melhod of reproduc- works of love - the sculplured 
tion. It is a deliberate, painstaking surfaces of the plates, even more 
creative process with scores or than the prints, give testimony to 
techniques from which to choose. this . 

For your Art & Photo needs 

a •• get to know 

Bob 

Bob Sr. is one of four 
people ready to serve you 
at Lind·s. Our complete 
stock of art and photo sup
plies allows you to choose 
materials best suited to 
your individual taste. Stop 
in , get acquainted with Bob 
Sr., and select the art or 
photo supplies you need [or 
your individual work. 

Lind's for apetdy photo
finiihing, picture frami", 
and rent.l equipm.nt. 

Whenever you think of Art or 

Photo Supplies, think first of .•• 

':£n;h 
"Friendly Personal Service Always" 

/ 

9 S. Dubuque Dial 5745 

not sure what caused the uprising send out a representative. Then f===h/i;~;;~~fSJ~d;;~~~~~~~~~~1 
country's leading moneymaker in but he planned to talk to the in- Hcyns and Sandritter went through I Herteen & Stockel 
1945, winning $273.735. mates and find out. ' the gate and walked up to the 

w. Invit. you to 
compar. Reich's with. , , 

Mayer was born on July 4, in State Sen. Karl V. Herrman (D. building. 
Spokane) called last week for a Deputy sheriffs had taken over 

Jewelers 
• Cafeterias 

Minsk, Russia. and came :IS a legislative investigation of the the guard towers and state pa
child to Sl. John, New Brunswick. hospital because of what he trolmcn werc stationed at the main 

Watch Repair Dept. • Drug Stores 
At eight, he picked up metal termed evidence of "shocking gate. 

• Luncheonettes scrap and sold it at a profit. conditions" there. The medical director. Dr. Hodg· 

5putnik1s 50n? 

. , 

AP Wirephoto 
A STRANGE ROCKET shaped object was turned in to military 
authorities at Los Angeles, Calif., by I motorist Tu.sday. Army 
M. S9t. Jbhn Campbell examined the object found in the California 
mountains and marked in Russian "Russian Government." Air Fore. 
officials said the thing could be a hOllx but added they would not take 
any chances and the "rocket" would b •• xamined thoroughly by in· 
telligence oHic:.rs. 

PROBLEM: 
How to get home 
for the Holidays? 

SOLUTION: 
Fly United Air Lines 
speedy Mainliners! 

, 
GoIng HOIII. or planning a holi. 
day vacation? You'll &ave valu. 
,ble vacation time by OYJingi 
United Air Line. Fut, de~nd. 
able sen ice to 80 ci lies coast-lo. 
coa t (including the lop ski reo 
sorts) and to Ha"aii. 'Round lbe 
clock scbedulf'l. C.lI or visit your 
Dearest GDiled office or authorized 
travel .,eoL today. _ 

.a , 

son, appeared worn and exicited 
when released at 1:40 p.m. OFFERS YOU • Taverns 

"They have made no attempts 
to storm the drug room or anything 
like thal." 

There had been reported unrest 
in the building and only yesterday 
the chief of the security guard, 
Rock Hutchings, had resigned at 

• ONE DAY SERVICE 
• Other Eating 

Places 
On Crystals and Minor Repairs 

the request of Heyns. • ONE WEEK SERVICE 

... and you'll discover 
why-

Sandritter said the inmates had 
started taking over the building 
late in the morning and finally 
had all 36 employees as hostages. 

On All Major Repairs 
Nearly Everyone 

PETERSON APPOINTED 
• FOUR Licensed Watchmakers to Serve You 

Watch Master Timing 

Water Proof Testing 

In Iowa City 

At 

E'ats 
Wilbur C. Peterson, director of 

the Bureau of Media Service in 
the SUI School of Journalism, has 
been appOinted a member of the 
(jommittee on publications for the 
Jnstitute of Newspaper Controllers 
and Finance Officers. 

---.....,,--Herteen & Stocker REICH'S 
Jlote. JdterlOD Bldr, Dubuque St. 

ICHECK'THESE VALUESJ , 

PAPER PRODUCTS - EXCELLENT BUYS 
oJ 1 Rm. (500 shts.) - Notebook Filler N.L. or W.L. - $2.25 Value 

oJ SOc "Study Aid Spirals" - Now 25c - 15c Spil'als/- Now 10c 

J Canary Second Sheets - I Rm. (5~ shts.) 98c 

oJ 100 shts. - Rag Content - Watermarked #20 Typing pads - .55c 

oJ 100 shts. Onionskin Pads - 55c 

.J 200 shts. Typing Pads - 98c .. 

.J 200 shts. of Notebook Filler - 65c 

.J 500 shts. ~f typing paper - $1.49 (1.80 value) 

$1.50 

GIFTS FOR YOUR ROOM ORFRIENDS 

oJ Beautiful Brass Magazine Racks - $1.29 

oJ Sturdy attractive Brass Book Racks - $1.29 

" Large black wrought iron Book Racks Stands 30" high - Three Shelves - $3.75 . 
" "Page Boy" Book Holder - Ne~t, attractive folds up - Carry in ,pocket or purse - 49c 

oJ Heritage, Waterman, Sheaffer & Many others. Ball Point Pens-$2.95 Value-$1.00 to $1.95 

-.J Brief Cases - Vinylhide & others - $3.98 to $7.95 r 

" Zipper Notebooks Attractive - $2.49 to $3.98 

MANY OTHER ITEMS 

" Football"I" B.lankets (use as bed spread) - $4.95 - $9.95 - $12.50 

" 'oJ Bra~d Nam~ Staplers, Pencil Shar:p,ners - Reduced in price - 50% 

, .J Vil~t Our Paper Back 'Dept. (Iowa City's largest) On 2nd floor 25c to $1.95 
Academic & Novels 

" "Close Out Items"- (will not restock) - Many articles too numer9us to mention I 

From 5c to $1.00 - Come in and seel 

HAWKEYE BOOK STORE ' . . , , 
• 

, Fri.endly Service - Aero'ss 'From SchaeHer Hall 

... 




